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THE STATE OF HEW HAMPSHIRE
TOWN WARRANT
To the Inhabitants of the Town of Harrisville in the Coun-
ty of Cheshire in said State, qualified to vote in Town Affairs
:
You are hereby notified to meet at Eagle Hall in said
Harrisville on Tuesday, the fourteenth day of March, next at
nine-thirty of the clock in the forenoon, to act upon the fol-
lowing subjects
:
1. To choose all necessary Town Officers for the year
ensuing.
2. To raise such sums of money as may be necessary to
defray town charges for the ensuing year and make appro-
priations of the same.
3. To determine and appoint the salaries of town officers,
and fix the compensation of any other agent of the town.
4. To hear reports of agents, committees or officers
chosen, and pass any vote relating thereto.
5. To see if the Town will vote to elect the Tax Collector
by Australian ballot or have the Selectmen appoint the Col-
lector as in past years.
6. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of $300.00 for further improvements at the Harris-
ville Beach.
7. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of $200.00 for the observance of Old Home "Day.
8. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Select-
men and Town Treasurer to borrow money on the credit of
the Town in anticipation of taxes.
9. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of $505.60 toward support of the Elliot Community
hospital of Keene, N. H.
10. To see if the Town will vote to exchange the truck
used by the highway department, and raise and appropriate
the sum of $2,200.00 for the same.
11. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of $2,000.00, and authorize the Selectmen to borrow a
sum not to exceed $10,000.00 to purchase a combination bull-
dozer, loader and snow-plow to replace the large tractor and
plow now owned by the town.
12. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of $1,300.00 to resurface and tar the lower end of
the Wells Hill Road.
13. To see if the Town will vote to have additional street
lights placed, one on the road leading to the residence of Ray-
mond Groodyear and one near the Harrisville Swimming Beach,
and raise and appropriate the sum of $40.00 for the same.
14. To see what the Town will vote to do with the
$1,501.00 raised by the town several years ago for state aid
construction, but which has never been used and is now in
the town treasury.
15. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $405.68 if the state will contribute $1,622.71
for T.R.A. work.
16. To see if the Town will vote to pay the fire chief for
labor maintaining the fire fighting equipment of the town a
sum not to exceed $50.00 a year at an hourly rate to be decided
on at this meeting.
17. To see what action the Town will take about choosing
a meeting place for future town meetings.
18. To transact any other business that may legally come
before this meeting.
8
Given under our hands and seal, this eleventh day of











RESIDENT INVOICE AND TAXES FOR THE YEAR 1949
Name I Valu- | Total Name Valu- 1 Total
and Description [ ation | Tax and Description ation Tax
Alexander, Jessie M. Poll 2.00
Poll 2.00 Barcomb, William
l%a homestead
J
3000 124.80 and Eva
Alexander, Roland la Lounder Camp 700 29.12
Poll 2.00 Beaulieu, Wilfred
Annala, Oscar Est. Exempt
% homestead 1500 Beaulieu, Theresa
70a Parker lot 200 Poll 2.00
Wood & timber 150 Beaulieu, Martha
48% a pasture and Poll 2.00
woodland 300 Beliveau, Lena
Wood and Poll 2.00
timber 150 Beliveau, John
2300 Exempt poll
Georg L. Payne Bemis, Bernard F.
Exempt 1000 1300 54.08 75a homestead 2100
Annala, Sigrid Wood and
Poll 2.00 timber 100
Adams, Charles 3 Cows 400 2600 108.16
Poll 2.00 Bemis, Bertha C.
Adams, Mary 48a Land,
Poll 2.00 Bancroft place 300
Austin, Freda 7/12-70a Bancroft
Poll 2.00 Heirs land 420 720 29.95
8a Land and Bemis, William F.
buildings 900 37.44 Poll 2.00
Austin, Gladys %a homestead 1300 54.08
Poll 2.00 Bemis, William F.
Austin, Arthur Jr. 7a % Int. Geo. F.
Exempt Bemis place 1300 54.08
Aiken, Lena Bemis, Mary
Poll 2.00 Poll | 2 00
Anderson, August %a homestead 2000 83.20
and Linda M. Bemis, Casper C.
Poll 4.00 7a % Int. Geo. F.
4a Symonds place Bemis place 1300
and Elevyn Exempt, (2 vets) >
Seaver land 3000 Bemis, Margaret
Boats 100 3100 128.96 Exempt
Anderson, Arvi and Bemis, Geo. A. Est.
Flore, Ellen Home place 1200 49.92
Poll 4.00 Bemis, Geo. F. Est.
2a Camp 200 8.32 15a Sugar lot. 150
Adams, Ethel Wood and
Poll 2.00 timber 150
Akine, Allison 12a Eaves lot 50 350 14.56
%a home 800 33.28 Bemis, Irene
Baird, Charles Poll 2.00
and Mildred Belanger, Rev.
7a Hogan place 1200 49.92 Eugene
Barcomb, William Poll 2.00
Exempt, poll Bemis, Ralph B.

























Bergeron, Chas. Mr. I
Poll I
%a homestead |















































































































60a Knights lot 120]
Wood and'
timber '280!







Geo. F. Bemis land ! 200!
Clark. John N I
Poll I
Homestead 3200! 1




























Name Valu- | Total Name Valu- | Total
and Description ation | Tax and Description ation | Tax
timber 300 Exempt poll
204a Cummings Colony, John J. Jr.





80a Willard lot shop 200 8.32
Peterborough Chant, Ethel
road 200 Poll 2.00
Wood and Cloutier, Wilfred
timber 200 Poll 2.00
3a Lot East of Cloutier, Lavina
Winn's mill 50 Poll 2.00
% share, Geo. Cloutier, Clifford
Knowdton lot Poll 2.00
270a Blood and Cloutier, Ernest
Reed lot 425 Exempt poll
Wood and Gardner, Robert
timber 475 Poll 2.00
47a John Hale Castle, Warren
lot 250 Exempt poll
Wood and 1 Castle, Ana
timber 150 Poll 2.00
1 Gas. tank and Clark, Mary
pump 150 6750 280.80 Poll 2.00
Clymer, Anita Chamberlain,
Poll 2.00 Kenneth
Clymer, W. B. S. Poll 2.00
Poll ! 2 00 Chamberlain, Ruth
House and Poll 2.00
land 3000 Dietze. Alfred C.
100a Yardly Poll 2.00
land 500 Patterson place I 1600 66.56
Wood and Dietze, Alii M.
timber 500 Poll 1 2.00
Farm house and Dion, Lorraine
buildings 1800 5800 241.28 Exempt 1000'
Congregational 4a Hebert |
Soe. 1 house 1100! 100 4.16
Dora Thayer Dion, Honore J.
occupant 1200 49.92 Homestead' 1000
1
Colony, John J. Jr. Yardley
Poll | 2 00 property 600!
Kimball cottage ' 14a Willard lot 2001
Silver lake 27O0 112.32 40a McWilliams
Nat'l Bank Stock
| lot 300|
Taxes 10.00 Wood and '
Colony, Marjorie timber 1001 2200 91.52
Poll 2.00 Dion, Eva
Crawshaw, Ruth Poll 2.00
5a LaPointe Doore, Clarence
place 1800 Exempt poll
Exempt 1000 800 33.28 Doore, Francis
Clark, Ralph Poll 2.00
Exempt poll l%a Porter place 1600 66.56





















































































































































































Total Name 1 Valu- | Total
and Description ation Tax and Description [ ation 1 Tax
Hills, Mary Keough, Lula
Garage on Poll 2.00
Willard land 100 4.16 Keough, Rose E.
Hodge, Harry and Peter F.
2a Gilmurray Poll 2.00
cottage 1000 Brooks place 1300
Exempt 1000 Exempt 1000 300 12.48
Hodge, Iva Knowlton, Bert
Poll 2.00 Poll 2.00
Hinden, Sonni Camp 100 4.16
Poll 2.00 Korpi, Charles 1
2%a Mason land and Alma !
and camp 300 12.48 Poll | 2.00
Howe, Esther B. Harris place 1800! 74.88
and Geo. T. Kangas, John I
Poll 4.00 Poll ! 2.00
40a Residence and Kangas, Annie
j
garage 5000 Poll 2.00
Wood and Waters place 13001 54.08
timber 300 5300 220.48 Kangas, Leonora
I
House, William P. Cottage unfinished,
1
Poll 2.00 L. Nub. 8001 33.28
Wood and 1 Kivila, Oscar
[
lumber 550 22.88 Lounder place 800
1
House, Elaine Exempt 800
I
Poll 2,00 Kivila, Emma 1
Hamaliainen, Poll 1 2.00
Helen Kingsbury, Arvis !
Poll 2.00 and George
Ingalls, Fannie Travers place 1700
Poll 2.00 Exempt 1000 700 29.12
James, Estelle Knight, Ernest
Poll 2.00 Exempt
12a Residence 2200 91.52 Knight, Mabel
James, Edgar Poll 1 2.00
Poll 2.00 Karvonen, Tanno
i
Johnson, John Sr. Poll | 2.00
Est. Karvonen, Marjorie I
30a homestead 2000 83.20 Poll | 2.00
Johnson, John Jr. Lahti, Winni
Poll 2.00 Poll 2.00
Johnson, Ray W. Laine, Charles
I
Russell cottage 800 and Ida
1
Exempt 800 Poll 1 2.00
Johnson, Dorothy 10a Salonen
Poll 2.00 place 2000]
Jokinen, Wonni Bath house 800|
PolA 2.00 Camp 200|
Karvonen, Karl A 2 cows 300! 3300 137.28
and Hilma Laine, Arvi | r
Polls 4.00 Poll 2.00
2a Holmes place 1600 66.56 Laine, Frank
Kansaniva, John Poll 2.00
Poll 2.00 Laine, Emil

































































































































50a Barker lot 500
88a Hale and
Cheever lots 800
13a Stratton lot 1000
















































Name 1 Valu- | Total Name Valu- | Total
and Description [ ation | Tax and Description ation | Tax
Mason, Catherine 3 Wooden houses,
|
Poll 2.00 School street 320O|
Mattila, Edward J. 2 Brick houses,
Poll 2.00 School street 21O0|
%a homestead 1500 62.40 45% a McWilliams
J
Mattila, Martha lot 800|
Poll 2.00 Wood and
McLean, Lorraine timber 1200j
Poll 2.00 House, Occpt.
McLean, Earl Adams 1500
Cottage 600 House occpt.
Exempt 600 St. Peter 1200|
MacDougall, James House occpt.
Poll 2.00 K. Sarri 60O|
McLaughlin A. Viola Brick Boarding
Poll 2.00 house 3500]
McLaughlin, Robert Sfore building 1400
1
Exempt Woods house, |
McDonald, Carrie occpt. Clark 800|
Poll 2.00 Harris brick
house 1000[Melanson, Jennie
Poll 2.00 Stratton house, |
Miller, Calda Beliveau 800[
Poll 2.00 Wooden boarding
Miller, Edna house 1000J




13a Coal pocket and j
McCarthy, Pauline land 200|
Poll 2.00
Chair shop lot 800!
Mills, Cheshire Brick house, occpt. |
Jewett house, Thayer 2000|
Occpt.
Sundstrom 1500




11a Meadow land 50!mowing 1200









timber 200 Nettleton, Ellen !
19a Hancock Poll ! 2.00
woodlot 150 Oia. John
Wood and Poll ! 2.00
timber 150 5a Homestead 1500!
5 Houses Pond Wood and
street 5000 lumber 300! 1800 74.88
Taylor, Brick Oia. Elizabeth 1
house 2500 Poll 2.00
Brick house, Parker, Francis
Phillips, Beaulieu Poll 2.00
and Camp and
















































































































































































N arae Valu- 1 Total Name Valu- 1 Total
and Description ation f Tax and Description ation | Tax
residence 11300| 57a homestead 900
Wood and Wood and
timber 1000 1 12300 511.68 timber 100 1000 41.60
Rathbun, Elizabeth Seaver, Clarence B.
Poll 2.00 Poll 2.00
Saari, Jacob 25a Austin cut over
Poll | 2 00 land 100
l%a homestead | 2300 95.68 Wood and
Saari, Mary- timber 50
Poll
J
2.00 30a Goose brook
Saari, John lot 100
Poll 2.00 Wood and
3a homestead
J




Poll | 2.00 pond 150
Saari, Onni Wood and
Poll 2.00 timber 450 900 37.44
Saari, Annie Seaver, Albert
Poll 2.00 Exempt
Saari, Kustaa Silver, Curtis
Poll 2.00 Exempt




Saari, Toino Silk, Fannie !
Exempt Poll 1 2.00
Santella, Victor Silk, Irene
!
Poll 2.00 Poll 1 2.00
Santella, Lydia Seppa, Isaac
I
Poll 2.00 Homestead 1100! 45.76
2a homestead 1000 41.60 Seppa, Hilda
1
Seaver, Edgar Poll ! 2.00
Poll 2.00 Silver Lake Grange
I
85a homestead 5000 Hall 500' 20.80
Wood and1 Stewart, Annie M.
!
timber 3000 5a Homestead 1000! 41.60
2 horses 250 Stewart, Sarah K.
I
4 cows 500 Poll | ! 2 00
50 Fowl 70
1
80a Residence 25000 1
Wood and 32a Farm
lumber 200 buildings 2000
!
5a Mowing Wood and
field 200 timber 500
j
100a West side, 18a Cotton lot 300
1
Seaver place 1000! Wood and
1
Wood and timber 1700 2950011227.20
timber 50O| Stewart, George
1
60a East side Exempt
!
Seaver place 850[ Stevens, Benjamin
I
100a Seaver Poll | 2.00
place 2800| 15a homestead 500 i
Wood and 1 horse 75 575 ! 23.92
timber 200| St Peter, Marv A.
1
Towns place 600! 15170 631.07 Poll 1 2.00





Valu- | Total Name Valu-
| Total










Poll '2 00 Steenshorn, Aare
60a Camp and Poll I 2.00
land 1200 Taylor, William E.
Wood and and Catherine
timber 800 2000 83.20 Mason
Sundstrom, %a McGrath,
Frederick L. house 11001 45.76
Poll 2.00 Tavlor, William E.
1 2.00Cottage, L. Nub 1400 58.24 Poll





Frederick E. property 1200
!
Exempt Wood and
Sundstrom, timber 200 1400! 58.24
Marguerite Thayer, Emma j
Poll 2.00 Poll | 2.00
Sturtevant, Harry E. Thayer, Helen B.
j
Poll 2.00 Poll ! 2.00
Sturtevant, Ann Thayer, Guy W.
Poll 2.00 (Exempt poll) 1
Sullivan, John J. Brooks mowing 3001 12.48
5a Homestead 900 Thqver, Dora 1
Exempt 900 Poll 2.00
Swasey, Charles Trudelie, Marie A. I
Vet. Exempt and others
la Russell house 1200 49.92 Poll | 2.00
Swasey, Dora Homestead 1200| 49.92
Poll 2.00 Trudelie, Lucy
Sibley, James Homestead 1000! 41.60
Poll 2.00 Trudelie, Blanche
Sibley, Antoinette Exempt (poll) 1
Poll 2.00 Upton, Margaret
Sauliner, Walter J. Poll ! 2.00
("Exempt poll) 48a homestead 1600
j
57a N. E. Box Co Wood and
land and timber 200 1800 1 74.88
camp 400 Upton, Richard 1
Wood and Poll 1 2.00
timber 200 600 24.96 30a Parker
|Salonen, Frank E. place 2250





land 50 2.08 Poll
j
2.00
Salonen, Annie S. VanZile, Edward B.
|
Poll 2.00 (Exempt poll)
Southard, Edward 35a Clymer
Poll 2.00 property 3500
Farwell place 1100 45.76 Wood and
Southard, Gertrude timber 300 3800 158.08
Poll 2.00 VanZile, Dorothy
Small, John Poll 2.00
19
Name Valu- | Total Name Valu- 1 Total
and Description .-it ion | Tax and Description ation Tax
Weaver, Austin S. pasture 150
Poll 2.00 12a Elliot Dinsmore
90a Lakin place 1200 land 100
Wood and 55a Sam Mason
timber 200 1400 58.24 lot 200
Wikman. Arthur 25a Barbara White
Poll 2.00 lot 50
100a Kelio Wood and
property 1900 timber 50
Wood and 85a Hubbard hill 300
timber 300 2200 91.52 Wood and
Wikman, Anna J. timber 300
Poll 2.00 8a Cut over land
Williams, Marjorie Seaver heirs 100
Poll 2.00 8 Boats 400 3460011439.36
Williams, Roy Winn, Edward F.
%a Old 1 home and Eleanor M.
place 800 Residence and
Exempt 800 garage 4500 187.20
Willard, Ralph Winn, William J.
Poll ' 2.00 1800 74.88
4% a Homestead Winn, Edward N.
and barn 1400 Poll 2.00
1 horse 125 Winn, Madyline
2 cows 275 1800 74.88 Poll 2.00
Willard, Ralph Waite place ' 2000 83.20
For Wilder Winn, George P.
horses 2 200 8.32 40a homestead) 3000
Willard, Gladys Tenement
Poll 2.00 house 1000 ! 4000 166.40
Winn, Katharine G. Winn Brothers
Residence and 110a Kittridge
garage 3000 124.80 lots 650
Wells, Wellington 40a Parker lot 250
50a Willard Wood and
farm 2000 timber 250
Wood and 30a Townes lot 150
timber 500 Washburn lot 250 1550 64.48
100a Seaver Wright. Arthur E.
farm 3000 and Lura A.
Wood and' 86a, homestead 1300
timber 400 Wood and
Boathouse and timber 300 1600 66.56
bathhouse 1600 Walker, Mary
20a Mason pine Poll 2.00
lot 100 Walker, Robert
Residence and (Exempt poll)
garage 25O0O 198a Willard
r
25a Wiswall farm 3500
land 100 Wood and
Wood and timber 450 3950 164.32
timber 50 Wirth, George
Island, Silver Poll 2.00
lake 200 Wehvenaimen, Aaro
























NON-RESIDENT INVOICE AND TAXES FOR YEAR 1949
Name 1 Valu- Total Name Valu- Total
and Description 1 ation Tax and Description ation Tax
Allison, Elliot Bemis, Phillip
9a Wiswall land 250 17a Carl Bemis
Exempt 250 south mowing 400 16.64
Andreason, Edgar L. Bemis, Paul D.
and Norman C. Cottage, Silver
7a Willard lake 1900 79.04
lot L. Sk. 200 Biscoe, Gertrude H.
Wood and Cottage L. Sk. 400
timber 100 300 12.48 Monehan lot 100 500 20.80
Andreason, Thora Bartashivick, Alex
Camp Lot, L. Sk. 200 8.32
50'xlOO' L. Sk. 800 33.28 Blombach, Ernest
Alfono, Dominick 8a Silver place 3100
166a Lampman Manion camp 900 4000 166.40
place 1000 Boston & Maine RR
Wood and Land, Gravel bank,
timber 500 1500 62.40 Eastview 400 16.64
Applin, E. H. Breck, Agnes A.
Cottage, L. Sk. 1100 Barton
Boat 75 1175 48.88 cottage, L. Sk. 1400 58.24
Annette Box Co. Breed Pond Co.
100a Norwood Breed pond 4000
lot 300 Chesham pond 2000
Wood and Howe reservoir 5000 11000 457.60
timber 400 700 29.12 Briggs, Mary
Antle, Charles E. Cabot Trust
Lot 76'xl0O' L Sk. 150 6.24 3a Eaton land 50 2.08
Baker, Edward E. Brush, Mrs. T. J.
Russell 125a Townsend
cottage L. Sk. 800 33.28 land 250
Baker, Charles R. Wood and
and Lucille G. timber 250 500 20.80
Cottage Buffom, Mary E.
Silver Lake 2000 83.20 Cottage, Silver |
Beauregard, Charles lake 1000 41.60
25a Gowing Buffom. W. D.
land 100 Cottage Silver
20a Lizzie Read lake 1200
land 100 Boat . 50 1250 52.00
Wiswall cut over Buckley, Ruth B.
land 150 350 14.56 Willmarth Cottage
Beauregard, Ludger Silver lake 1600 66.56
and Diana M. Beverly, Dr. Ralph
Cottage L. Sk. 1000 41.60 Baker cottage
Bemis, Howard Jr. 165'xl65' 1800
8a Carl Bemis Parwell spring lot
place 1000 41.60 163'xl65'xl0 sq.
21
Name 1 Valu- Total Name 1 Valu- 1 Total
and Description 1 ation Tax and Description 1 ation 1 Tax
rds. 600 Ingalls cottage
Kimball lot 200 2600 108.16 L. Sk. 950 39.52
Baldwin, Ester C. Coates, Jane Brush
and Charles C. Part of Townsend
Denico cottage land 200 8.32
120'xl50' 1200 Cotton, George A.
Lots, L. Sk. x/4a Cottage L. Sk. 900 37.44
1500 frontage 1300 2500 104.00 Carlton, Sadie D.
Barrett, John L. Cottage L. Sk. 800 33.28
Wickman cottage Croteau, Oscar
L. Nub. 1800 74.88 Camp L. Nub. 600 24.96
Burton, Florence C. Calkins, Mary G.
10a Meadow Alyce L. Cutler
(Jacquith) 50 2.08 Spencer camp (on
Barrett, Paul M. Edgar Seaver
Powers cottage 800 33.28 land) Silver lake 200 8.32
Barton, Theodore S Calkins, Charles I.
and Louise R. and Viola
Lots L. Sk. 450 Adams Cottage
Exempt 450 L. Sk. 800 33.28
Bradshaw, Polly Carswell, Anna L.
90a "Yellow 75a homestead 1600
Wings" 7400 Wood and
Wood and timber 200 1800 74.88
timber 100 7500 312.00 Connor, William P.
Cameron H. T. and Elizabeth
and Minnie C. Mason Cottage
Kenyon Silver Lake 1200 49.92
Cottage Church, Julius
Silver Lake 1000 41.60 Lot L. Sk. 100 4.16
Carrol, Mary J. Doody, Lawrence J.
House lot near and Effie C.
William Winn 200 8.32 Camp, L. Nub. 700 29.12
Clark, Harold C, Daggett, Frank
Harold J. and and Mabel
Richard Cottage, Silver
Cottage lake 1400
Silver Lake 1200 49.92 Camp
Clark, Margaret unfinished 600 2000 83.20
Cottage, 60'xl00' Davis, Kenneth
L. Sk. 550 22.88 Camp and
Clement, Edward meadow land 200 8.32
Cottage 5O'xl50' 700 29.12 Davis, Dexter B.
Colony, John Jr. Sr. Cottage
80a Bancraft lot 600 Silver Lake 900 37.44
Wood and Derby Hill
timber 500 Associates
30a Blodgett (Hale) 14a Samuel
lot 300 Mason land 200
Wood and 24a Elliot and
timber 600 1 2000 83.20 Dinsmore land
Colony, Ruth D.
f
on Silver lake 800
Cottage Cottage Occpt.
Silver Lake 2500 104.00 Reggio 4200
Carlton. Ana M. Cottage occpt.
22
Name Valu- Total Name Valu- | Total
and Description | ation Tax and Description ation | Tax
Eustis 4400 Wood and
Cottage occpt. timber 200 600 24.96
Richardson 2600 Farewell, Oren
Garage 500 12700 528.32 30a Chase place 300
Davis, Marion Wood and
8a Meadow land timber 100
Eastview 50 2.08 10a Sprout land 200 600 24.96
Dart, Joseph C. Farwell, Ruth
and Sara W. Lot, Silver lake 400
Cottage, Exempt 400
Silver lake 2100 87.36 Faulkner, Phillip
Davis, Raymond C, Cottage
and Anna D Silver lake 1400 58.24
7 2/3a Part of Fowler, H. J. Est.
Pecord place 100 4.16 Cottage,
Dart, Dr. Wilson Silver lake 1600
Cottage Boat 100 1700 70.72
Silver lake 2400 99.84 Fredricks, Walter F.
Dube, Adelade, Abet Cottage,
and others Silver lake 2100
35a Camp and Boat 300 2400 99.84
Haywood lot 200 8.32 Ferry, Virginia T. 1
Dube, Alfred H., 30a Sunset hill,
j
Carl Weeks and 2 cottages and 1
Prank LaFlamme pumphouse
!
Cottage, L. Nub. 1200 49.92 Silver lake 50001 208.00
Duncan, Christine Flint, Edward & E. G.
I
Cottage, Ringland lot 200 1
Silver lake 1300 54.08 Exempt 200 1
Dean, Horace K. Guillet, Rene 1
and Evelyn B. 110a Record |
[
200a Greenwood place 450
I
lot 600 Wood and
Wood and timber 450 9001 37.44
timber 400 1000 41.60 Gardner, Christopher I
Eaton, Harold Worcester land1
1
and Agnes and Camp 900 ! 37.44
Burr cottage, Geilenburg, John M.
| |
L. Sk. 1000 41.60 Cottage L. Nub 1900! 79.04
Elliot, John Exr. Gaines. David P. 1
Land south of Cottage
|
Wells Boathouse 200 8.32 Silver Lake 1800! 74.88
Edward, Kenneth Glazier, L. Gordon
Lot and' 25a Camp and
|
unfinished camp 1200 49.92 garage
Fairfield, Romeo. Derby hill 3200
1
5a Trudelle land 60 Boat 100 33001 137.28
Wood and Gowing, Henry N.
timber 40 100 4.16 18a Woodland,
Parhm, Otis M. Greenwood
McDonald camp ridge 150
Eastview 450 18 72 Wood and
j
Farwell, Oren timber 150 3001 12.48
60a Baldwin Gibson, Margaret
1
pasture 400 l/3a 2 cottages
23
Name Valu- 1 Total Name Valu- Total
and Description ation
I
Tax and Description ation Tax
L. Sk.
|
1600 66.56 and Marie
Graw and Fairbanks Byant cottage
Store house land 25 1 04 land, L. Nub, 2000 83.20
Graw and Bemis Hemenway, Ruth (
12a Woodland 50 and Mary C.
Wood and Fields
timber 100 150 6.24 Unfinished cottage
|
Graw, John A. L. Nub. | 1400 58.24
250a Leighten Howe, Theodore
north pasture 500 and Clara
Wood and Lot 25'xl50'
timber 400 900 37.44 L. Sk. j 100 4.16
Gurnsey, Robert F. Howe, Reginald
Cottage not and Helen
finished at Silver Cottage, Silver
lake 3000 lake 2O00J
Pond camp and Boat 100
1
2100 87.36
land Silver Heald, Edwin T.
r
lake 1000 and Edna M.




Lot 225'x30' Heath, Mabel A.
L. Sk. 250 4a Woodland 200 8.32
270a Blood and Hastings, Herman U. 1
Reed lots % and Edith M. j
share Geo Lot. L. Sk. 200 8.32
Knowlton lot 900 Harlow, Sadie
'
1150 Graw cottage and j
Exempt 1000 150 6.24 lot. L. Sk. 1 1400 58.24
Grover, Reginald Hubbard. William E. I
Powers cottage Jr. and Mar.iorie 1
L. Sk. 900 37.44 Cottage unfinished,
j
Gowen, Mabel L. Sk. 1 350 14.56
15a Land near Hughes. Thomas Jr. I
Mary Seaver 100 4 16 Edith |
Gray, William R. Cottage, L. Sk. ! 500 20.80
and Etta M. Jones, Mary A.
Cashion wood and ^and Eunice A.
tillage land 350 Cottage Silver
Wood and lake 1500 62.40
timber 400 750 31.20 Jones, William H. 1
Giovanangeli, Jessie Ashton R. Clark
|
Cottage 15O'x20' Knights cottage,
Silver lake 2400 99.84 L. Nub. 1600 66.56
Greene, Theodore Keene, City of
Mrs. 30a Davis lot 300 12.48
Helen Thayer Kells, Geo. Y. Est. 1
residence 9000 374.40 Cottage, Silver
Hale, L. E. lake 10001
and Bessie H. Boat 1O0I 1100 12.48
Unfinished Kendall, H. W.
cottage, L. Sk 1300 54.08 13a Cottage and |
Hardy, Phillip N.' land Silver lake | 4000 166.40
14a Melvin land 150 6.24 Keough, Floyd





Total Name Valu- Total
and Description ation 1 Tax and Description ation Tax
L. Sk. 800 33.28 tillage land 500 20.80
Kilgore, Ernest E. Morey, Bernard
and Eva H. and Dorothy
Scott cottage, 35a Thayer
L. Sk. 1000 41.60 place 350|
Kulick, John C. Wood and
8a Land and timber 150 500 20.80
camp reservoir 300 12 48 Murphy, Emma A.
Keene Oil Co. 120a Charles
Gas, pump and Gilchrist |
tank 90 3.74 place 1560
Law, Rosemond Wood and
10a Lot, Sunset timber 440 2000 83.20
hill 500 20.80 Metcalf, Ernest H,
Leighton, George E. Cottage and
30a Cotton lot 400 various lots
Wood and 100'xSO' L. Sk. 1200 49.92
timber 200 600 24.96 Moen, William C.
Leighton, Henry Camp. 65'xl50'
15a Carrot bed lot 200 8.32 L. Sk. 500 20.80
Lincoln, Leroy F. Afusson, W. R.
and Florence and Althea
Rutter Cottage Camp, L. Sk. 200 1
L. Sk. 1000 41.60 Trailer 400 600 24.96
Lewis, Marion J. Miller, Elizabeth
Cottage 70a 3/12 Bancroft
Silver lake 1000 41 60 land 180 7.49
Lindsturn, Marienfeld Inc.
Bernhard E. 80a Marienfeld
Cottage and camp 20500
boathouse, L. Sk. 1300 54 88 Elliot and
LeToraco, John Dinsmore land
and Beatrice on Silver lake 200
Lot and camp Trailer 515
L. Sk. 500 20.80 Gas, pump and
Lang, Ralph T. tank 35 21250 884.00
Lot, L. Sk. 200 MrClaun. James Est.
Exempt 200 70a 2/17 Bancroft
Lepisto, George land 120 4.99
Britton cottage, MacAskill, Duncan
Silver lake 2200 20a Farewell
Boat 100 2300 95.68 place 600 24.96
Mitchell, Grace F. MacAllister, John' D.
Cottage, and Shirley B.
Silver lake 1100 Pond cottage,
New Cottage Silver lake 1400 58.24
unfinished 1200 2300 95.68 MacVeagh, Ewen C.
Morris, Phillip E. 194a Raine
2a Bancroft place 1500
cottage 900 37.44 Wood and
Morris, Robert timber 3500
2a Bancroft Cottage and
place 1000 41 60 stable 1500
Morton, Josephine Residence 30000
30a Wood and Small cottage 1000 37500 1560.00
25
Name Valu- Total Name 1 Valu- Total
and Description ation Tax and Description ] ation Tax
MacVeagh, Charlton timber 700
161a Adams Substation
place 2500 equipment 200 101700 4230.72
Wood and Putnam, David F.
timber 1000 3500 145.60 Cottage and
Mackensle, Shirley P. garage
Camp on Silver lake 55O0
Seaver land 100 4.16 Boats 250 5750 239.20
Nichols, W. B. Petterson, Charles L.
3a Summer and Josephine
residence 3000 124.80 Lot, L. Sk. 200 8.32
Nicholson, Chester F. Peters, Ashford W.
and Anne B. Gas tanks
Cottage, 75'x300' and pump 2 70 2.91
L. Sk. 1200 49.92 Paulson, Herbert A.
O'Brien, Francis and Irene C.
and Lois L. Cottage, L. Nub. 2000 83:20
Lot, L. Sk. 150 6.24 Pirtle, Ruth W.
Page, Mabel F. Mabel Whitney
Pendergast cottage
cottage, L. Sk. 900 37.44 Silver lake 1100 45.76
Parker, Lunnie H. Pace, Geo. G.
and Florence H. and Helen B.
Camp started Palmer cottage
on L. Sk. 600 24.96 barn and garage,
Pullen, Elizabeth Silver lake 2700 112.32
Cottage Raney, Diana
Silver lake 1500 62.40 and Zelia
Parker, Lynn 45a Grimes lot 150
Logs1 on Wood and
Fraziers 150 6.24 timber 100 250 ' 10.40
Porter, H. G. and | Redman, Marion H.
Dorcas Rouse Cottage,
Cottage, land, Silver lake 1900 79.04
Silver lake 3000 124.80 Rogers, Norman
Patnode, R. Sterling cottage 900 37.44
Theodore Raymond, Hazel W.
and Rita L. 2 Cottages
Stebbins cottage Silver lake 1400 58.24
L. Nub. 800 33.28 Reith, Marion S.
Patnode, F. Victor Toof cottage,
Cottage, L. Sk. 700 29.12 Silver lake 2700
Public Service Co Boat 100 2800 116.48
of N. H. Robbins, Elyah A.
Distribution and Bessie C.
lines 71050 Lot and camp
Meters and L. Sk. 550 22.88
transformers 4550 Richardson,
Seaver Charles T.
reservoir 10000 Wood and
Child lumber 200 8.32
reservoir 15000 Reynolds, Wesley G.
33a Seaver and and Ethel M.
Blake lots 200 100a Porcupine
Wood and paradise
26
Name 1 Valu- Total Name Valu- 1 Total






Eastview 250 Derby Hill 4O0O|
Wood and 10a Land near
timber 200 450 18.72 town line 100
Rapsis, Stanley 28a Sam Mason
%a Garage land Derby
and land 350 14.56 hill 500 14900 619.84
Richardson, Smith, Ediw. G.
Clarence O. and Eleanor
7a Part of Lot 50'xlOO' L. Nub. 250 10.40
Greenwood lot 50 2.08 Smith, Geo. E.
Saunders, Vida M. and Lizzie
Wadsworth Lot 50'xlOO' and
cottage 2800 camp started
Lot at Silver L. Nub. 600 24.96
lake 500 St. John, Jos. C.
Boat 100 34CO 141.44 and Rose A.
s"eaver, Arthur Cottage, L. Nub. 850 35.36
2a Parwell land 100 4.16 Simmons, Carlton H.
Seaver, Arthur Est. 46a Part of Hale
12a Wood and lot 125
1
pasture land 400 16.64 Wood and
Scott, Henrietta A. timber 125 250 10.40
and Annie D. Struthers, Park H.
"
and Roger 80a Cabot land 240
Cottage, L. Sk. 1100 45.76 Wood and
Scott, Vera timber 660 900 37.44
Cottage, 90'xlOO' Sutton, H. M.
,
L. Sk. 800 33.28 Bridsjeman cottage
Schaltenbrand, Silver lake 1300 54.08
Bertha C. Stanton, Elsie r
Chase cottage, Cottage L. Sk. 1000 41.60
Silver lake 1400 58 24 Stamper, Mabel
Schenoff, A. E. Old School house,
and Bertha A. Eastview 300 12.48
Cotta-ge L. Sk. 1500 62.40 Steigm&nn, Agnes
Schurmeier, 45a "Brookside"
Theodora Farm 3200
and Hildegrade Cottage 800 ! 4000 166.40
Rice Starr, Nathan C.
Frothingham and Cornelia
land 200 80a Isiabelle May
Wood and property 2600
timber 200 400 16.64 Wood and
Sherwood, Ralph timber 100 2700 112.32
Camp and garage Soconv Vacuum
L. Sk. 650 27.04 Oil Co.
Shortlidge, R. J. Gas tanks and
and Helen pumps 2 300 12.48
30a Hill camp 6500 Seaver, Eugene E.
Wood and Pond Cottage.
timber 500 Silver lake 1200 49.92
Edgar Seaver lot 800 Tarbox, Ray
Houghton cottage and Delia M.
on Derby hill 2500 Greely camp,
Chidsey cottage on Silver lake 1400 58.24
27
Name Valu- Total Name Valu- Total
and Description ation Tax and Description ation Tax
Tarbox, Chas P. Wood and
and Barbara timber 500 2000 83.20
Cottage unfinished West, Walton W. and
60'xl85' at Georgiana
Silver lake 1500 Cottage, L. Sk. 800 33.28
Exempt 1000 500 20.80 Williams, Sydney
Thayer, Sherman 125a Davis lot 450
"Crows Nest" Wood and
residence 7500 312.00 timber 300
Thayer, Lucius 280a Tarbell lot,
"Foretops," Cobb hill 700
residence 11000 Wood and
Small house and timber 850
garage 2500 13500 561.60 135a Munkittrick
Tolman, Wilmer C. lot 400
4a Land at Saw Wood and
mill 100 4.16 timber 100 2800 116.48
Tryon, Geo. H. Whitney, Arthur B.
and Agnes Cottage
.
Cottage and lot Silver lake 1000 41.60
L. Nub. 1000 41.60 White, Herbert L.
Thorne, Louise and Rehie B.
8a Portable house, Sprout land and
garage, guest Applin lot 400
house and other 6a Lewis Cottage,
buildings L. Sk. 1000 1400 58.24
Tuttle, Samuel Woods, Donald
Cottage, L. Nub. 1100 45.76 Bruder cottage,
Tuttle, Jennie Winn land L. Sk. 900 37.44
and Lewis Woodbury. G. P.
Cottage and lot . and Grace L.
L, Nub. 2000 83.20 Bonnette cottage
Trumblay, Arthur A. 110'xl50', L. Sk. 1200 49.92
Camp 60'xl50' Worcester, Minnie
L. Sk. 500 2% a Building lot 75 3.12
Exempt 500 Worcester, Clarence
Upton. & Whitcomb and Carrie
30a Earnard lot 100
.
Barton camp
Wood and 9O'x60' Island-
timber 100 200 8.32 reservoir 200 8.32
Upton, Prank E. Worcester, Arthur f
50a John D. Hale 71a Cherry Hill
place 200 8.32 farm, 500
Verney, Corporation. Wood and
Peterborough timber 500 1000 41.60
Division, Water Westerland. Alden T.
Rights, reservoir 10000 416.00 and Virginia
[
Vincent, Allen Camp, L. Sk. 500 20.80
and Katharine Weisman. Elton J.
4a Oscar Nelson and Elizabeth V.
place 1200 49.92 52a Gay
Venable, Margaret Woodland 550
and Others Wood and
120a Homestead timber 150 700 29.12
1500 Yont, Alonza
28
Name 1 Valu- Total Name Valu- Total
and Description ] ation Tax and Description ation Tax
Cottage and lot L. Sk.
J
1200 49.92
Silver lake 2800 116.48 Young, Herbert C. |
Young, Ernest F. Camp, 160'x250' 1
and Kathyrn L. Sk. 1100




Name 1 Valu- Total Name Valu- Total
and Description
1
ation Tax and Description ation Tax
Ward, Stearns Poll 1 2.00
Poll 2.00 Vincent, Allen
Anderson, Herbert Poll 2.00
Poll 2.00 Vincent, Katharine
Rathburn. Anna W. Poll 2.00
The foregoing is an invoice of the Polls and Estates both
resident and non-resident liable to be taxed in the town of
Harrisville on the first day of April, 1949, taken by the select-
men in said month of April and assessment of taxes thereon.





BUDGET OF THE TOWN OF
HARRISVSLLE, N, H.
ESTIMATES OF REVENUE AND EXPENDITURES FOR
THE ENSUING YEAR JANUARY 1, 1950 TO
DECEMBER 31, 1950
COMPARED WITH
ESTIMATED AND ACTUAL REVENUE, APPROPRIA-
TIONS AND EXPENDITURES OF THE PREVIOUS





Year 1949 Year 1949 Year 1950
From state
:
Interest and dividends tax $9,584 13 $9,673 28 $9,673 28
Savings bank tax 200 00 166 19 150 00
For fighting forest fires 26 31




Interest received on taxes
Rental of highway equipment
Motor vehicle permit fees
From local taxes except
property taxes:
Poll taxes
National bank stock taxes
Total revenues from all sources
except property taxes $11,059 13 $12,683 20 $12,133 28




188 40 150 00
75 00 56 80 50 00
t 200 00 344 67 200 00
1,000 00 1,755 55 1,500 00
462 00 400 00
10 00 10 00











Town officers ' expenses
Election and registration
expenses
Expenses of town buildings
Protection of persons
and property:
$1,400 00 $1,232 50 $1,400 00







Police department 1 150 00 122 90 150 00





town dump 150 00 69 02 35 00
Vital statistics 20 00 18 00 20 00

















8,500 00 10,316 54 8,500 00
3,500 00 3,007 81 3,500 00
1,315 00 1,299 96 1,400 00
1,500 00 2,383 38
403 64 403 64
275 00 275 00
1,500 00
100 00 100 00 200 00
800 00 937 00 1,000 00
200 00 209 50





Year 1949 Year 1949 Year 1950
Public Service Enterprises
:
Cemeteries 500 00 665 63 500 00
Christmas trees 50 00 50 00 50 00
Unclassified
:
Damages and legal expenses
including dog damage 60 00 25 00 60 00
Advertising and Regional
Associations 107 00 107 00 110 00
Interest
:
On temporary loans 175 00 289 34 175 00
Outlay for new construction
and perm, improvement,
highways and bridges











Deficit of previous year 986 46 986 46 442 33
Payments to other govern-
mental divisions
:
County taxes 3,906 29 3,906 29 3,906 29
School taxes 21,424 60 12,350 00 22,754 00
600 00 642 11
200 00 199 91
1,000 00 1,655 95
5,000 00 5,338 61
300 00 278 32
1,500 00
920 00 920 00
Total expenditures $57,240 99 $50,115 21 $48,377 62
32
Lands and buildings (exclusive of growing
wood and timber) $735,070 00
Growing wood and timber 38,200 00
Electric plants 100,800 00
Horses (8) 825 00
Cows (26) 3,675 00
Meat stock (1) 50 00
Goats (5) 50 00
Fowls (1,645) 2,145 00
Vehicles 400 00
Boats and launches 2,490 00
Wood, lumber, etc. 1,550 00
Gasoline pumps and tanks (7) 645 00
Stock in trade 106,050 00
Mills and machinery 130,300 00
Poll taxes, 243 @ $2.00 $486 00
National Bank stock taxes 10 00
Total valuation $1,122,250 00
(Exclusive of veteran's exemptions)
Total valuation $1,102,300 00
Amount of taxes committed to collector $46,351 68
Average rate of taxation for all purposes $4 16
Amount of property valuation exempted to veterans $19,950 00
STATEMENT OF APPROPRIATIONS AND
TAXES ASSESSED
Town officers' salaries $1,400 00
Town officers' expenses 750 00
Election and registration expenses 100 00




Health department, including town dump





East Side Silver Lake road
Willard Hill
Street lighting












Damages and legal expenses
Advertising and Regional Associations
Interest
Deficit of previous year
County tax
School tax
Total town and school appropriations
LESS ESTIMATED REVENUES AND CREDITS
Interest and dividends tax $9,584 13
Savings bank tax 200 00
Motor vehicle permit fees 1,000 00
































Interest received on taxes 75 00
Total revenues and credits $11,059 13
$46,181 86
Plus overlay 169 82
Net amount to be raised by taxation $46,351 68
Less poll taxes $486 00
Less National Bank stock tax 10 00 496 00
Net amount to be raised by property taxes $45,855 68
TAXES COMMITTED TO COLLECTOR
Property taxes $45,855 68
Poll taxes @ $2.00 486 00
National Bank stock taxes 10 00
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BALANCE SHEET




In hands of treasurer
In hands of tax collector
$15,225 77
472 74
Accounts due to town
(a) Hedgehog bounties 55 75
Uncollected taxes
(a) Levy of 1949










Unexpended balances of special
appropriations
:
(a) Sand shed $1,500 00
(b) Russell reservoir 131 18
(c) Old Home Day 78 39
Due to school district:
fa) Balance of appropriation 15,074 60
(b) Dog licenses 186 90
39
State and town joint highway
construction accounts
:
(a) Unexpended balance in town
treasury 1,501 00









Libraries, lands and buildings $2,000 00
Furniture and equipment 1,200 00
Police department, lands and buildings 25 00
Equipment 75 00
Fire department, equipment 6,000 00
Highway department, lands and buildings 4,500 00
Equipment 9,000 00
Materials and supplies 300 00
Schools, lands and buildings 70,000 00
Equipment 2,800 00
All lands and buildings acquired through tax
collector's deed
:
Osgood land 100 00
Lellia. Steven's land 150 00
Foster land 200 00
Town dump land 300 00
$96,650 00
40
REPORT OF TOWN CLERK
RECEIPTS
8 permits for ears, balance of 1948, Nos. 71042-
71049 $24 32

















Taxes committed to collector
:
Property taxes $45,855 67
Poll taxes 486 00
National bank stock taxes 10 00
Total warrant $46,351 67
Added taxes:
Poll taxes 10 00
Interest collected 3 44
Total debits $46,365 11
—CR.—
Remittances to treasurer:
Property taxes $42,631 39
Poll taxes 418 00 •
National bank stock taxes 10 00
Interest collected 1 66
Abatements .57 84
Cash on hand Dec. 31, 1949 472 74
Uncollected taxes as per
collector's list:
Property taxes • 2,735 48
Poll taxes 38 00




Uncollected taxes as of Jan. 1, 1949
:
Property taxes $1,171 84
Poll taxes 36 00
$1,207 84
Added taxes •
Poll tax 2 00
Interest collected during fiscal
year ended Dec. 31, 1949 53 40
Cash on hand Jan. 1, 1949 202 46
Total debits
—CR.—
Remittances to treasurer during fiscal
year ended Dec. 31, 1949
:
Property taxes $1,348 01
Poll taxes 42 00
Interest collected during year 54 66
Abatements made during ygar 21 03
$1,465 70
Total credits $1,465 70
LEVY OF 1947
—DR.—
Uncollected taxes as of Jan. 1, 1949:
Property taxes $36 55
—CR.—
Abatements made during year $36 55
LEVY OF 1946
—DR.—
Uncollected taxes as of Jan. 1, 1949:
Poll taxes $6 00
Interest collected during year 48
Total debits $6 48
43
—CR.—
Remittances to treasurer during fiscal
year ended Dec. 31, 1949
:
Poll tax
Interest collected during year
Abatements made during year







Total credits $6 48
SUMMARY OF TAX SALES ACCOUNTS
AS OP DECEMBER 31, 1949
—DR.—
Tax sale on account of levies of:
1949 1948
Taxes sold during current
fiscal year none
Balance of unredeemed taxes
January 1, 1949












Adam, Ethel, paid in Dublin $2 00










Lindgren, Herbert, paid in Dublin
Parker, Lynn, taxed to -wrong party
Steenshorn, Aage, left town
Swasey, Charles, -veteran
Wehvenainew, Aaro, left town
LEVY OF 1948
Blair, Reginald,, out of state $8 70
Burnham, Franklin, veteran 4 35







Cook, Raymond, left town $7 93






*Aiken, Lena $2 00
Austin, Freda $37 44
Bemis, William P. 54 08
Bemis, Geo. F. Est. 14 56
Blake, Ernest 2 00
Blake, Eva J. Est. 62 40
*Blomgren, Axel 54 04
Blanch ard, Jerry 2 00





Willette, Walter, left town $2 00
: - LIST OF UNCOLLECTED TAXES
AS OF DECEMBER 31, 1949
LEVY OF 1946
45
Chamberlain, Alice 41 60
Crawshaw, Ruth 33 28
Gilroy, Francis D. & S. Irene 58 24 4 00
Good}rear Raymond 41 60
Heath, Anna L. 133 12 2 00
*Harrisville Assn. 8 32
Hodges, Iva 2 00
Kingsbury, George & Ivis 29 12
Knight, Mabel 2 00
Mackey, Andrew Est. 58 24
Mamell, Margaret 66 56
MxiClure, Lawrence 2 00
McClure, Dorothea 2 00
Parker, Francis F. . . 12 48 2 00
*Parker, Helen 2 00
*Parker, Hugo & Madeline 70 72
Perham, Marion 2 00
Robinson, Robert 2 00
Robinson, Mrs. Robert 2 00
Swasey, Charles 8 32
Swasey, Dora 2 00
Sauliner, Walter J. • 24 96
Salonen, Frank E. 2 00
Salonen, Annie 2 00
$809 08 $38 00
NON-RESIDENT
Beauregard, Ludger & Diana M. $41 60
Bartashivich, Alex 8 32
Bread Pond Co. 457 60
Clark, Margaret 22 88
Connor, William P. & Elizabeth 49 92
*Church, Julius 4 16
*Davis, Kenneth 8 32
*Dort, Dr. Wilson 99 84
Elliot, John Ex. 8 32
Heald, Edwin T. & Edna M. 56 48
Harlow, Sadie 58 24
46
Kells, Geo. Y. Est. 45 76
Morey, Bernard & Dorothy 20 80
Maekensie, Shirley P. 4 16
Petterson, Charles L. &
Josephine 8 32
*Purtle, Ruth W. 45 76
*Rainey, Diana & Zelia 10 40
Robbins, Elizah A. & Bessie C. 22 88
Reynolds, Wesley G. & Ethel M. 18 72
*Rapsis, Stanley 14 56
Shortledge, R. J. & Helen 619 84
*Tarbox, Ray & Delia M. 58 24
*Upton, Frank E. 8 32
Venable, Margaret & others 49 92
Woods, Donald 37 44
*Weismann, Elton J. &
Elizaebth V. 29 12
Yont, Alonzo 116 48
$1,926 40
*Denotes payment between January 1, 1950 and January
24, 1950.
I hereby certify that the above list showing the name
and amount due from each delinquent taxpayer, as of De-
cember 31, 1949, on account of the tax levies of 1946 and 1949,










National Bank stock taxes
1948 property and poll taxes
1946 poll tax
Tax sale redeemed
Interest received on taxes
From State of New Hampshire
:
Road toll refund




From local sources except taxes
:




1948 auto permit fees
1949 auto permit fees
From other local sources
:
Business licenses and permits
Rent of town property
Receipts other than current revenue
:
Temporary loans in anticipation of taxes
Refunds

































Property taxes for 1949 $42,631 39
Poll taxes for 1949 418 00
National Bank stock taxes for 1949 10 00
Property and poll taxes for 1948 1,390 01
Poll taxes for 1946 2 00
Tax sales redeemed 40 42




Refund of gasoline tax $34 11
Interest and dividends tax 9,673 28
Savings bank tax 166 19
State's share of forest fire bills 26 31
Hedgehog bounties 46 00
9,945 89





Business licenses and permits








Receipts other than current revenue:
Temporary loans in anticipation
of taxes 19,000 00
Refunds 35 00
For new trust funds 150 00
Miscellaneous • 422 59
$19,607 59
Total receipts from all sources $76,405 22
Cash on hand January 1, 1949 6,506 55
Grand total $82,911 77
DETAILED STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS
1949
Cash on hand $6,506 55
Lena Beliveau, toward T. Beliveau's
hospital hill 100 00
Gertrude Russell, for plowing driveway 5 00
Arvo Luoma, for plowing driveway 5 00
Dr. Lillian Mahoney, for plowing 42 50
Charles Laine, for plowing driveway 5 00
R. L. Alexander, for plowing driveway 5 00
John N. Clark, 3 tons sand 90
Francis Parker, on cemetery lot 6 00
Jennie Main, auto permit fees 206 81
Francis Parker, balance on cemetery lot 1 00
Ralph B. Bemis, 1948 poll taxes 12 00
Ralph B. Bemis, 1948 property taxes 382 81
Ralph B. Bemis, 1948 interest 2 97
Antoinette Sibley, toward Thomas
Beliveau's hospital bill 100 00
Mar. 18 Treasurer of the United States for
funeral expenses, T. Beliveau 120 00
Mar. 18 State of N. H., state's share fire, school 23 81
Mar. 25 Leonder St. Peter, refund on fire bill 1 70

















Jennie Main, filing: fees
Selectmen, note
Jennie Main, auto permit fees
State of N. H., road toll refund
Selectmen, note





State of N. H., road toll refund
Selectmen, note
Selectmen, balance of 1948 Old Home
Day appropriation
State of N. H., hedgehog bounties
Selectmen, note
Selectmen, note




Jennie Main, auto permit fees
Jennie Main, dog licenses
Jessie Giovanangeli, for highway labor
on driveway 126 31
July 15 Leonder St. Peter, for plowing Whipple
driveway 4 00
Charlton MacVeagh. scraping road 79 85
Edgar Seaver, for blasting stumps 3 61
Selectmen, note 1,000 00
Ewin MacVeagh, snow plowing 12 00
Selectmen, note 1,000 00
Ralph B. Bemis, bank stock tax 10 00
Ewin MacVeagh, scraping avenue 16 40
Selectmen, note 500 00
Dorothy Luoma, Old Home Day dance 44 75
Dorothy Luoma, Old Home Day ball game 4 00
Selectmen, note 1,500 00

































































































Ralph B. Bemis, 1949 poll taxes
"Ralph B. Bemis, 1948 poll taxes
Ralph B. Bemis, 1948 property taxes
Ralph B. Bemis, 1948 interest
Ralph B. Bemis, tax sale redemption
Selectmen, note
Jennie Main, auto permit fees
Ralph B. Bemis, 1949 poll taxes
Ralph B. Bemis, 1949 property taxes
Ralph B. Bemis, 1949 poll taxes
Ralph B. Bemis, 1948 poll taxes
Ralph B. Bemis, 1949 property taxes
Ralph B. Bemis, 1948 property taxes
Ralph B. Bemis, 1948 interest
Selectmen, pistol permits
Ralph B. Bemis, 1949 poll taxes
Ralph Bemis, 1949 property taxes
Ralph B. Bemis, 1949 poll taxes
Ralph B. Bemis, 1949 property taxes
Ralph B. Bemis, 1948 property taxes
Ralph B. Bemis, 1948 interest •
Edward Gregoire, for plowing driveway
Charles Baird, for plowing driveway
Ralph B. Bemis, 1949 poll taxes
Ralph B. Bemis, 1949 property taxes
Ralph B. Bemis, 1949 poll taxes
Ralph B. Bemis, 1949 property taxes
Ory "W. Lampman, for plowing driveway
Herman Thayer, for plowing driveway
Godfrey Steigmann, for plowing driveway
William House, for plowing driveway
Brewer Co., refund on acid carboy
State of N. H., savings bank tax
State of N. H., interest and dividends tax
Norman Maynard, for plowing driveway
Gertrude Goodyear, for plowing driveway
Jennie Main, auto permit fees









































Dec. 31 Ralph B. Bemis, 1949 poll taxes
Dec. 31 Ralph B. Bemis, 1949 property taxes
Dec. 31 Ralph B. Bemis, 1949 interest
Dee. 31 Ralph B. Bemis, 1948 poll taxes
Dec. 31 Ralph B. Bemis, 1948 interest
Dec. 31 Ralph B. Bemis, 1946 poll taxes
Dec. 31 Ralph B. Bemis, 1946 interest















Town officers' salaries $1,232 50
Town officers' expenses 840 85
Election and registration 47 55
Town hall and other buildings 79 72
$2,200 62
Protection of persons and property:
5. Police department, including tramps $122 90
6. Fire department, including forest fires 755 57
7. Bounties 55 75
8. Damage by dogs 1 50
Health and sanitation
:
9. Health department $32 77




12. Summer maintenance $10,316 54
13. Winter maintenance 3,007 81
14. Street lighting 1,299 96
$935 72
$87 02
Outlay for new construction and
permanent improvements:
26. Willard and Bemis Hill
27. Town road aid
2,383 38
$275 00

















23. Damages and legal expenses
24. Advertising and Regional Assn.
Interest
:
25. On temporary loans in anticipation

























Workmen 's compensation insurance
Beach










33. Payments on temporary loans in
anticipation of taxes $18,500 00
$18,500 00
Payments to other governmental
divisions
:
34. County taxes $3,906 29
35. Payments to school district 12,528 65
$16,434 94
Total payments for all purposes $67,686 00
Cash on hand Dec. 31, 1949 15,225 77
Grand total $82,911 77
DETAILED STATEMENT OF PAYMENTS
General Government:
Detail 1. Salaries:
Arthur E. Wright, trustee
John D. Grimes, selectman
Joseph H. Lavigne, selectman
Dorothy E. Luoma, treasurer
J. Edward Mattila, selectman
John N. Clark, selectman
Ralph B. Bemis, tax collector
•Jennie J. Main, town clerk's salary




















Detail 2. Town Officers' Expenses:
John D. Grimes, telephone calls $3 90
Joseph H. Lavigne, recording- 1948-49 taxes,
making invoice for town report, stamps,
mail box, telephone, 60 72
Arthur E. Wright, trustee's expenses
Dorothy E. Luoma, stamps,
J. Edward Mattila, selectman's expense
John N. Clark, selectman's expense
Ralph B. Bemis, tax bills, envelopes,
tax meeting, stamps
Guy W. Thayer, trustee's checkbook
Jennie J. Main, town clerk's expenses
Jennie J. Main, recording taxes
Harold W. Pope, supplies
Charles R. Hardy, dues to town clerk's
association 2 00
New England Tel. & Tel. Co., selectmen's
telephone 52 05
Winfield Chaplin, transfer cards and
getting date for tax deed
.Brown & SaltmarsH, Inc., supplies
Esther G. Bennett, list of deceased
names
Chase's, supplies
Branham Printing Co., auto reference
book
Association of N. H. Assessors, dues
Sentinel Printing Co., town reports
Peerless Casualty Co., bonds
State Tax Commission, expense of
audit
Detail 3. Election and Registration Expenses:
Madyline Winn, typing checklists $4 80
Guy W. Thayer, supervisor 3 00












Ralph B. Beniis, moderator
p]rnest W. Chamberlain, election officer
Clifton E. Richardson, election officer
Arthur E. Wright, election officer
John F. Priest, election officer
Sentinel Printing' Co., ballots
Detail 4. Town Hall and Other Town Buildings :
Public Service Co. of N. H., lights $69 82
•Tohn D. Grimes, y^ cord sawed wood 9 00







Protection of Persons and Property:
Detail 5. Police Department Including Tramps:
John Oja, police services $5 00
John D. Grimes, police services 17 00
Clarence B. Beaver, police services, use
of car, telephone calls 100 90
Detail 6. Fire Department Including Forest Fires:
New England Tel. & Tel. Co., telephone $65 00
Huckins Oil Co., fuel oil 66 57
Leonder St. Peter, janitor services, ward-
en's school, white gasoline, issueing
permits and telephone calls 87 27
NT . H. State Firemen's Association,
firemen's insurance 26 00
Massachusetts Bonding and Insurance
Co., firemen's insurance 125 00
Henry T. Provost, treasurer, firemen's
insurance 31 00
Harold W. Pope, supplies and gas 12 55
Justin Chamberlain, cleaning oil burner,
wicks 3 50





Joseph H. Lavigne, school and expenses
John D. Grimes, school and expenses
Clifton E. Richardson, school and
expenses
Spencer Hardware Co., paint
James Coffin, hose couplings
Harold L. Dower, supplies,
Blanchard Associates, Inc., gauge
Jerome Keough, dump fire
Ernest Knight, dump fire
Henry McDonald, dump fire
Charles McDonald, dump fire
John White, dump fire
John St. Peter, dump fire
Richard Kenyslin, dump fire
C. H. Kinsman, Est., battery, chains,
truck inspection, Zerone
V. Richard Chambers, recharge
Palmer Insurance Agency, fire insur-
ance on truck
Detail 7. Bounties:
Joseph H. Lavigne, hedgehog bounties
J. Edward Mattila, hedgehog bounties
John N. Clark, hedgehog bounties
Detail 8. Damage by Dogs:























Detail 9. Health Department:
William F. Bemis, time, mileage and





Detail 10. Town Dump:
Russell Clark, labor lump
Jerome Keough, labor dump
Ralph Willard, Jr., labor dump
Gordon Getty, labor dump
Charles A. Bergeron, labor dump
Detail 11. Vital Statistics:
Jennie J. Main, recording births,









Detail 12. Summer Maintenance:
Leon Record, for labor and men $7,692 17
Materials, equipment, gasoline 1,615 79
Trucking 500 98
Collector of Internal Revenue, income
tax withheld on wages 507 60
Detail 13. Winter Maintenance:
Leon Record, for labor and men
Materials, gasoline
Trucking
Collector of Internal Revenue, income





Detail 14. Street Lighting:
Public Service Co. of N. H., street lights $1,299 96
$3,007 81
$1,299 96
Detail 15. General Expenses of Highway Dept.:
Gilman's Garage, tires, repairs on truck $238 29
Oilman's Garage, repairs on tractor 14 25













Robertson Motor Co., repairs on truck
Leonder St. . Peter, repairing plow
Francis Parker, bridge stringers
Cheshire County Farmer's Exchange,
scythes and stones
Fred G. Huntley, roadrake parts
Elafeli Fuel and Ice Co., coal
Knowlton & Stone Co., supplies
Orvel B. Pierce Co., pipe and damper
Sunshine Feed Store, 5 tons salt
Harold W. Pope, gas and supplies
New England Metal Culvert Co., culverts
Ray Road Equipment, scraper and plow
blades and chains 159 37
Spencer Hardware Co., picks and pruning
shears 21 93
Franklin Ingalls, repairing truck and
tractor cushions 30 41
Leon Record, telephone calls, battery for
tractor and 2 gas cans
John N. Clark, 10 gals, freezone
Casellini Venable Corp., parts and repairs
on R 2 tractor
Peterborough Hardware Co., axes, etc.
Charles Beauregard and Sons, Inc.,
bridge planks 70 00
New England Explosives Corp., dynamite
and caps
Albert Tipton, express
Grange Mutual Fire Insurance Co.,
insurance on depot
G. H. Aldrich and Sons, truck insurance
Palmer Insurance Agency, insurance
on tractors and tool house
Perkins, Bassett and Wright, Inc., bolts
Worcester's Garage, 55 gals, oil
Cheshire Signs, road signs
Joseph Beaulieu, welding, sharpening drills
















K. T. Young Equipment Co., wrenches 18 90
M. S. Perkins Machine Co. Inc., welding, etc. 39 53
Nils A. Hansson, repairing chains and
drills, bolts 38 70
Recreation:
Detail 19. Old Home Day:
R. L. Alexander, cards and stencil
The Cabinet Press, printing
Dorothy E. Luoma, for orchestra
Dorothy E. Luoma, expenses
Peterborough Band, concert
Howard E. Wheelock, speaker
Sentinel Printing Co., posters
Detail 20. Christmas Trees:
Charles M. Bergeron, for Harrisville tree




Guy W. Thayer, library treasurer $275 00
Public Welfare:
Detail 17. Old Age Assistance:
State of New Hampshire, town's share
of old age assistance $937 00
Detail 18. Town Poor:



















Detail 21. Elliot Community Hospital:
Elliot Community Hospital, town aid
toward deficit $423 00
Detail 22. Cemeteries:
Curtis Silver, agent, labor
Curtis Silver, paint, etc.
Wilfred Record, labor
Guv W. Thayer, trustee, for Forest
LaPointe cemetery trust fund
Harry E. Wilson, sharpening mower
State of N. H., 1 ton calcium
Joseph Beaulieu, sharpening mower
Harold W. Pope, paint
Unclassified:
Detail 23. Damages and Legal Expenses:









Detail 24. Advertising and Regional Assn.:
Monadnock Region Association, dues $107 00
Interest:
Detail 25. Interest on Temporary Notes:
Ashuelot-Citizens National Bank, interest
on notes $289 34
New Construction and Improvements:
Detail 26. Willard and Bemis Hill:









Collector of Internal Revenue, income
taxes withheld on wages
Detail 27. Town Road Aid:
State of New Hampshire, town's share




Detail 28, Russell Dam:
Francis Parker, labor $8 40
Roger Gordon, labor 8 40
Edward Mattila, paid for blueprints 1 44
Donald M. Clark, treating "William House's
foot 35 00
William P. House, telephone and two
trips to Concord
Gardner C. Turner, telephone
San-Vel Contracting Co., repairing dam
•Tames E. Young, engineering services
Detail 29. Workmen's Compensa/tion Ins.:
Peerless Casualty Co., insurance on






Leon Record, for labor and men $116 33
Shovel work 74 88
Trucking 8 20
Detail 31. East Side Silver Lake Road:
Leon Record, for labor and men
Materials











Detail 32. New Enquipment:
Maintenance Equipment Co., Meco
Roadmaster Maintainer $920 00
$920 00
Indebtedness :
Detail 33. Payments on Temporary Loans:
Ashuelot-Citizens National Bank,
payments on note $18,500 00
$18,500 00
Payments to Other Governmental Divisions:
Detail 34. County Taxes:
Harry A. Page, county treasurer,
county taxes $3,906 29
$3,906 29
Detail 35. Payments to School District:
Bertha C. Bemis, school treasurer, balance
1948-49 appropriation $6,000 00
Bertha C. Bemis, school treasurer, dog tax 178 65
Bertha C. Bemis, school treasurer, part
of 1949-50 appropriation 6,350 00
$12,528 65
Total payments for all purposes $67,686 00
Cash on hand Dec. 31, 1949 15,225 77








REPORT OF ROAD AGENT
T. R. A. WORK ON EAST VIEW ROAD
Labor $554 50
Trucks, bulldozer 489 50




Collector of Internal Revenue, withholding tax 27 30
Caps, dynamite 32 02
Total $2,017 97
BRUSH CUT ON TOWN ROADS
Willard hill.
Bolio hill.








East Side Silver Lake road.
West Side Silver Lake road.
Silver and Cottage road.
Lake Sketutakee road.
Willard road off Marienfeld camp road.
NEW CULVERTS
1, 12" x 18 ft. metal culvert on B. F. Bemis road.
1, 12" x 20 ft, metal culvert on B. F. Bemis road.
I. 12" x 20 ft. metal culvert on Bond Corner road.
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1, 12" x 24 ft. metal culvert on East View road.
1, 15" x 20 ft. metal culvert on Brown road.
CULVERTS LOWERED
1, metal culvert on Bond Corner road.
1, metal culvert on Jones road.
BRIDGES, REPLANKED ALSO NEW STRINGERS.
Bridge on No. 4 hill.
Bridge on Willard road.
MATERIALS HAULED ON TOWN ROADS
East View road, gravel 303 yds.
Wikman road, gravel : 20
Clarence Seaver road, gravel 75%
Jones road, gravel 82%
B. F. Bemis road, gravel 83
Mason road, gravel 42
No. 4 road, gravel 54
Sargent Camp road, gravel 76%
Willard hill road, gravel 7
Lampman road, gravel 19
Brown road, gravel 111
Silver and Cottage road, gravel 39
Jacquith road, gravel 34%
Cherry hill road, gravel 62
Bond Corner road, gravel 6%
Grimes road, gravel 47
Marienfeld Camp road, gravel 17%
South road, gravel 5
Bolio hill road, gravel 50
Long Pond road, gravel 62
West Side Silver Lake road, gravel 18
East Side Silver Lake road, gravel 101%
Lake Sketutakee road, gravel 20
Wells Cross road, gravel 36
Levermore road, gravel 7%
Cabot road, gravel 5
Meadow road, gravel 2%
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Jones Cross road, gravel 32%
McVeigh road, gravel 28%
Vanzile road, gravel 10
Clymer road, gravel 43%
Town Beach road, gravel 30
Kenedy Farm road, gravel 6
Edgar Seaver road, gravel 6
Adams road, gravel 7
Wikman road, cinders 6
C. Seaver road, cinders 2
•Tones road, cinders 7%
Bond Corner road, cinders 2
Grimes road, cinders 28
Bolio hill road, cinders 12
Long Pond road, cinders 3
West Side Silver Lake road, cinders 7%
Wells cross road, cinders 6
Cabot road, cinders 12
Jones cross road, cinders 9
Sand hauled at shed 69
Total 1,769 yds.
EQUIPMENT OWNED BY TOWN OP HARRISVILLE
1. 30 caterpillar tractor and plow, 1 R-2 caterpillar tractor
and plow, 1 wood plow, 1 steel plow and underframe, 1%-ton
Dodge truck, 1 iron drag, 1 road maintainer, 1 road grader, 1
sanding machine, 1 air compressor, hose, tire gauge, 2 electric
light cords, 1 electric battery, wire, 1 culvert cleaner, 1 scoop,
3 cold chisels, 10 sq. pt. shovels, 8 spade shovels, 10 snow
shovels, 6 picks, 10 grub hoes, 4 bars, 4 cross cut saws, 1 hack
saw, 3 drilling and 1 stone hammer, 1 nail hammer, 13 drills, 1
spoon, 2 points, 6 axes, 3 rakes, 1 road rake, 8 scythes, 5
snathes, 1 grind stone, 3 hooks, 5 tow chains, 3 set truck triple-
tire chains, 3 lanterns, 4 files, 3 five-gallon cans, 2 oil meas-
ures, 1 chain tool, 1 grease rack, 1 hydraulic jack, 5 flashlights,
2 funnels, 25 lbs. bridge spikes, 10 lbs. snow fence wire, 3
quarts paint, 6 paint brushes, 6 stone pickers, 4 brush cutters,
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5 street and 3 barn brooms, 2 hay forks, 12 dung forks, bolts,
nuts, assortment of blacksmith tools, 2 connecting rods for 30
tractor, 1 stone boat, 1,000 lbs. calcium chloride, 4 barrells tar
patch, 150 ft. of 2x6 fence railing, 200 ft. of 12 ft. bridge
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Submitted herewith is the report of the annual audit of
the accounts of the Town of Harrisville for the fiscal year
ended December 31, 1949, which was made by this Division
in accordance with the vote of the town.
SCOPE OF AUDIT
Included in the examination and audit were the accounts
and records of the Board of Selectmen, Treasurer, Tax Col-
lector, Town Clerk, Library Treasurer and Trustees of Trust
Funds.
FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
Balance Sheets—December 31, 1948—December 31, 1949 :
(Exhibit A-l)
Comparative Balance Sheets as of December 31, 1948 and
December 31, 1949, are presented in Exhibit A-l. As indicated
therein the Net Debt decreased by $145.04 during 1949.
Analysis of Change in Financial Condition: (Exhibit A-2)
An analysis of the change in financial condition during
the year is made in Exhibit A-2, with the factors which caused
the change indicated therein.
Comparative Statements of Appropriations and Expenditures
—
Estimated and Actual Revenues: (Exhibits A-3 and A-4)
Comparative statements of appropriations and expendi-
tures, estimated and actual revenues for the fiscal year ended
December 31, 1949, are presented in Exhibits A-3 and A-4. As
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indicated by the budget summary (Exhibit A-4), a net revenue
surplus of $622.21, less a net overdraft of appropriations of
$477.69. resulted in a net budget surplus of $144.52.
Summary of Receipts and Expenditures: (Exhibit B-l)
A summary of receipts and expenditures for the fiscal
year ended December 31, 1949, made up in accordance with
the uniform classification of accounts, is included in Exhibit
B-l." Proof of the Treasurer's balance as of December 31, 1949,
is indicated in Exhibit B-2.
AUDIT PROCEDURE
The accounts and records of all town officials charged
with the custody, receipt and disbursement of public funds
were examined and audited. Vouchers and cancelled checks
were compared with supporting invoices and payrolls as well
as entries in the books of record. Receipts were checked by
source insofar as possible and totals of receipts and expendi-
tures verified. Book balances were verified by comparison with
reconciled bank balances made from statements obtained from
depositary banks. Verification of uncollected taxes was made




It will be noted that the Capital Reserve Fund for
School Purposes which was included as both an asset and
liability account in the amount of $1,559.23. in the Balance
Sheet of December 31, 1948, does not appear in the Balance
Sheet of December 31, 1949. This fund was turned over di-
rectly to the School District by the Trustees of Trust Funds
during 1949 and did not go through the general fund re-
ceipts and expenditures of the Town.
Closing Accounts :
The Tax Collector reported "cash on hand" of $202.46
on December 31, 1948, and $472.74 on December 31, 1949.
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The Town Treasurer should, if necessary, hold her ac-
counts open for a day or two after the date on which the
fiscal year closes in order that all receipts of the Tax Col-
lector, Town Clerk or any other fiscal officer of the town, up
to and including December 31st, may be remitted to the Treas-
urer and included in her accounts for the fiscal year. It is
not good procedure for town officers, other than the Treasurer,
to report "cash on hand" at the close of the year. This prac-
tice is unnecessary and tends to confuse the accounting.
Conclusion:
The accounts and records of all town officials which we
examined were found in good condition and the accounting
procedure, with exceptions as herein noted, conformed to the
uniform standards prescribed by this Division.
The provisions of Section 31, Chapter 211, of the Laws
of 1939, require that this report or a summary of its essential
features shall be published in the next annual town report.
We extend our thanks to the officials of the Town of





DIVISION OF MUNICIPAL ACCOUNTING
STATE TAX COMMISSION.
HERBERT E. HUNT, Auditor.
C. DAVID SULLIVAN, Accountant.





This is to certify that Ave have audited the accounts and
records of the Town of Harrisville for the fiscal year ended
December 31, 1949, and found them to be in good order. In
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our opinion the Exhibits included herewith reflect the true
financial condition of the Town and the results of operations




DIVISION OF MUNICIPAL ACCOUNTING
STATE TAX COMMISSION.
HERBERT E. HUNT, Auditor.
C. DAVID SULLIVAN, Accountant.
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REPORT OF VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPARTMENT, 1949
1 1935 Ford V-8 truck and 200 gal. pumper.
1 108 gal. booster tank.
250 ft. booster hose and reel complete.
100 ft. 2i/2 in. hose.
2i/2 in. nozzle reduced to % in. tip.
2050 ft. of cotton IV2 inch hose, half single jacket, half
double.
6 10 ft. lengths of 2 1/2 in. suction hose.
1 2% in. suction strainer.
6 11/2 in. hand nozzels.
1 1% in- shut-off nozzel.
3 1% in. fog nozzel.
1 % in. bullet shape spray nozzel for chimney.
1 11^ in. attic and cellar spinner nozzel.
1 V/2 in. double male coupling.
1 1% in- double female coupling.




1 2!/2 in. to IV2 in. Siamese.
2 first aid units.
2 gas masks.
1 20 ft. roof ladder.
1 30 ft. extension ladder.
1 10 ft. folding ladder.
1 12 ft. pike pole.
1 gal. wet water.
3 pr. rubber boots.
1 set of tire chains for V-8.
6 canvas water pails.
100 ft. of rope.
1 2,000 ft. hand light wet cell.
2 1,000 ft. hand light dry cell (Navy) type.
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1 iy2 in. shut-off clamp for hose.
1 wire brush for cleaning chimney.
1 canvas for top tray.
1 convas for bottom tray.
3 smoke masks.
2 pr. smoke glasses.
1 No. 20 sterling sirenlite, 6 volts.
2 2Vs> in. to IV2 in. reducer couplings.
1 2 x/2 in. shut-off gate.
2 hand lanterns on truck.
11 raincoats, 6 new, 5 old.
1 set of plank for running over hose.
2 \y>2 in. Siamese. .
1 % in. tip for 2% inch hose 2% to %.
MISCELLANEOUS EQUIPMENT
2 type of grease guns.
32 2 1/2 in. gasket rubber for extinguisher.
26 1% in. gasket rubber for extinguisher.
7 hose for extinguisher.
6 hose connectors for 11/2 inch hose.
2 male couplings for l 1-^ inch hose.
11 acid bottles.
11 bottle tops.
V% barrel of soda.
13 gals, of acid.
20 repair copper couplings for V-/2 in hose.
20 repair links for tire chains, V-8 truck.
8 bottle carriers. \
4 10-a fuses.
9 pairs of rubber gloves.
2 snow shovels.
1 5 gal. gas can for V-8 truck.
1 5 gal. No. 30 oil can, 4 gals, in it.
1 5 gal. alcohol can, 9 gts. in it.
75 fire extinguishers, acid and soda type, belong to town.
1 foamite extinguisher. \
2 refill for foamite extinguisher.
1 15 lb. snow fog extinguisher.
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1 2 burner oil stove, complete.
1 large oil barrel.
1 55 gal. oil barrel.
1 55 gal. white gas barrel.
1 electric cellar pump.
12 folding chairs.
1 set of grappling hooks, complete with 100 ft. of % in.
rope.
1 5 horse power Peerless siren on station.
1 old folding roof ladder.
1 old 20 ft. extension ladder.
1 old 20 ft, straight ladder.
1 spare tire for V-8 truck.
1 spare radiator for V-8 truck.
1 spare battery for V-8 truck.
1 50 ft. length of high pressure air hose.
1 battery charger and tester.
1 wood burning set.
1 iron set.
1 syphon for 10 gal. acid bottle, complete.
1 10 gal. acid bottle in case.
2 chimney nozzels for booster hose.
1 5-ton hydraulic jack.
2 white sinks.
2 spare flexible gas lines for P. pump.
2 D. G. canisters.
1 hose expander for l 1^ in. hose.
1 truck hoist for 1929 truck at old depot.
1 snow scrapper.
EQUIPMENT ADDED TO HARRISVILLE FIRE
DEPARTMENT FOR 1949
1 50 ft. length of double jacket hose, l1/^ in, test 400 lbs.
6 black fleece lined rubber coats.
g
1 set grappling hooks with 100 ft. of rope.
1 2y2 in. play-pipe with shut-off.
1 21/2 in. hydrant gate.
1 10 gal. case of carboy acid.
300 extinguisher tags.
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1 pressure gauge for type Y Pacific.
6 dry cell batteries for hand light.
1 21/o to % in. tip for 2% in. hose.
Respectfully submitted,
LEONDER J. ST. PETER,
Chief of Fire Department.
REPORT OP HARRISVILLE FOREST FIRE EQUIPMENT
1 1929 Ford, model A, 1-ton truck.
1 Pacific Marine pump, \y2 in. fitting with carrier.
1 5 gal. knapsack tank.
2 10 ft. V/2 in. suction hose.
2 grub hoes.
1 pick.
14 forest fire axes.
12 round point short long handle shovels.
34 Indian back pumps.
6 oil lanterns.
6 pole axes.
1 cross cut saw.
1 set tire chains.
1 spare 5 gal. gas can with 2 gal. white gas mix.
1 5 gal oil can with 1 gal oil No. 30.
1400 ft. of iy2 in. hose, single and double.
1 50 ft. garden hose % in.
2 set of spark plugs for small pump.
1 1^2 in. Siamese.
12 rakes, mowing machine type.
1 6 in. spot light on truck.
1 small siren.
4 old round point shovels.
2 10 ft. I14 in. suction hose.
Respectfully submitted,
LEONDER J. ST. PETER,
Forest "Warden.
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REPORT OF FIRES IN HARRISVILLE AND CHESHAM
There were 8 chimney fires.
There were 2 house fires.
Called 3 times to town dump.
1 car fire.
REPORT OF FOREST FIRE WARDEN
We have had the good luck of not having any of said
fire this year, so if everyone would only do their part I be-
lieve we could continue on our good luck.
Number of fire permits issued this year are 244.
Respectfully submitted,
LEONDER J. ST. PETER,
Forest Warden.
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REPORT OF LSBRARY COMMITTEE
RECEIPTS
Jan. 1 Cash on hand $29 03
Mar. 25 Town treasurer 50 00
Aug. 19 Town treasurer 35 00
Nov. 18 Town treasurer 190 00
Total $304 03
PAYMENTS
Librarian, salary $104 00
Fluorescent light fixtures 22 80





Bank check book 1 00
Postage 42
$204 39






REPORT OF CHESHAM CHRISTMAS
TREE COMMITTEE
Accounting for $25.00 received from the town treasurer.
Electric light bill $10 00
Cash on hand $15 00
The committee wishes to thank Leon Record, the road








STATE OF HEW HAMPSHIRE
SCHOOL WARRANT
To the Inhabitants of the School district in the town of
ITarrisville qualified to vote in district affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Eagle Hall in said
district on the 14 day of March, 1950, at 10 a. m. o'clock in
the foreroon, to act upon the following subjects
:
1. To choose a Moderator for the coming year.
2. To choose a Clerk for the ensuing year.
3. To choose a Member of the School Board for the en-
suing three years.
4. To choose a Treasurer for the ensuing year.
5. To determine and appoint the salaries of the School
Board and Truant Officer, and fix the compensation of any
officers or agent of the district.
6. To hear the report of Agents, Auditors, Committees,
or Officers chosen, and pass any vote relating thereto.
7. To choose Agents, Auditors and Committees in relation
to any subject embraced in this warrant.
8. To see what sum of money the district will raise and
appropriate for the support of schools, for the salaries of
school district officials and agents, for the payment of statu-
tory obligations of the district, and to authorize the applica-
tion against said appropriation of such sums as are estimated
to be received from the state equalization fund together with
other income ; the school board to certify to the selectmen the
balance between the estimated revenue and the appropriation,
which balance is to be raised by taxes by the town.
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9. To see if the district will vote to accept the gift of
Wellington Wells, in the amount of twenty-three thousand
three hundred forty-one dollars ($23,341) plus a tract of land
in Chesham Village in Harrisville, valued at seven hundred
dollars ($700) plus an artesian well on said tract valued at
nine hundred fifty-five dollars ($955) both as provided and
required in an agreement between Wellington Wells and the
Harrisville School District, dated August 4th, 1949.
10. To see if the school district will raise and appropriate
the sum of three thousand five hundred dollars ($3,500) to
move the old Chesham schoolhouse to the North corner of the
new school plot, for future use as an athletic club house or
teachers dwelling.
11. To see if the district will authorize the school board
to sell the old Chesham school building at public auction.
12. To see if the district will authorize the school board
to sell the old Harrisville school building and plot of ground
on which it stands to the Harrisville Fire Department, for the
sum of one dollar ($1.00) plus the cost of transference of
OAvnership of said property.
13. To see what action the district will take with re-
ference to the former Johnson property in Harrisville, now
held as a school site.
14. To transact any other business that may legally
come before the said meeting.













REPORT OF SCHOOL BOARD AND
TREASURER
SCHOOL DISTRICT OFFICERS
Moderator, CASPER C. BEMIS
Clerk, RUTH A. CRAWSHAW,























REPORT OF TREASURER OF SCHOOL DISTRICT
School Year July 1, 1948 to July 1, 1949
RECEIPTS
July 1, 1948 cash on hand $96 01
Nelson School District, tuition, 7 pupils 315 00
Dorothy E. Luoma, town treasurer, appropriation
to March 7, 1948, 8,898 00
Dorothy E. Luoma, town treasurer, March 7 to
June 30, 1948 6,000 00
Mrs. Harry Hodges, transportation of Arthur 15 00
State of New Hampshire, state aid 1,205 16
Arthur E. Wright, trustee, interest on trust funds 16 25
Chase's, rebate on record book 4 40
85
Harrisville school pupil, book from Ginn & Co. 1 38
Dorothy E. Luoma, town treasurer, dog licenses
for 1948
Ruth E. Crawshaw, clerk, filing fees
Xelson School District, tuition pupils
Gladys H. Libby, rebate on tax
Total receipts July 1, 1948 to July 1, 1949
PAYMENTS
By 287 checks paid from July 1, 1948 to July
1, 1949 $16,903 14






Grand total $17,162 54
BERTHA C. BEMIS,
Treasurer of School District.
SUMMARY OF PAYMENTS
1. Salaries of district officers $170 00
2. Superintendent 's salary 212 62
3. School census 17 25
4. Expenses of administration 205 57
5. Teachers' salaries 6,673 76
6. Text books 455 76
7. Scholars supplies 277 80
8. Other expenses of instruction 114 24
9. Janitor service 1,010 00
10. Fuel ... 538 62
11. Water, light and janitor supplies 190 78
12. Minor repairs and expenses 415 33
13. Medical inspection 66 00
14. Transportation of pupils 3,161 15
15. High school and academy tuition 2,948 85
16. Elementary tuition 50 00
17. Other special activities 33 20






DETAILED STATEMENT OF EXPENDITURES
Administration
:
1. Salaries of District Officers
:
William F. Bemis, member of school board $35 00
Marjorie P. Colony, member of school board 35 00
P>ernard F. Bemis. chairman of school board 40 00
Bertha C. Bemis. treasurer 50 00
Casper C. Bemis, moderator, school meeting 5 00
Kuth A. Crawshaw, clerk 5 00
2. Superintendent's Excess Salary:
John H. Frye, superintendent, excess salary $201 79
Ernest L. Woodbury, treasurer, Super-
visory Union, superintendent's re-
tirement cost 10 83
3. School Census:
R. E. Lane, 300 enumeration cards $2 25
Bertha C. Bemis, census of all children
up to 16 years 15 00
4. Expenses of Administration
:
Laura J. Talbot, clerk, Supervisory Union
No. 38 $64 29
Chase's, 2 Shannon boards, ink, paper
and envelopes 3 75
Division of Municipal Accounting, auditing
and examining accounts 19 79
John H. Frye, postage, supplies and
expenses 19 30
Vinton School Form Co., enrollment
cards, etc. 2 95





Bernard F. Bemis, telephone calls and
expenses 8 75
Chase's, binder, check-lists, general fund,
revenue and expense sheets, etc. 15 75
Peerless Casualty Co., treasurer's bond 5 00
Supervisory Union, district's share of
expense 2 60
Sentinel Printing Co., ballots and clerk's
expense 11 80
Madyline Winn, blank checklist and
typing same 4 80
State of New Hampshire, engrossing fee 75
John H. Prye, reimbursement. Sept. 1948
to June 30, 1949 14 04
Allan C. Friend, telephone and postage
on books 4 75
Marlboro School District, toll calls for
Building Committee 14 95
Ernest L. Woodbury, balance for clerical
services 7 50
Instruction:
5. Teachers' Salaries and Expenses:
Allan C. Friend $1,868 00
Gladys H. Libby 1,603 00
Esther V. Fairbanks 1,613 60
Frederick P. Perkins 318 40
Collector Internal Revenue 639 16
Teachers' Retirement Board 538 00
New Hampshire-Vermont Hospitaliza-
tion Service 93 60
6. Text Books
:
L. W. Singer Co. Inc., Prose and Poetry
Adventures $1 60




Allyn & Bacon, Story of Our Country 9 30
Houghton & Mifflin Co., Language
books 76 98
Houghton & Mifflin Co., Language
books
Rind, McNally & Co., maps
Allan & Bacon, Our Country
American Book Co., text books
World Book Co., text books
0. C. Birchard & Co., 15 Happy Singing
Silver Burdett Co., Using Words
Scott, Foresman & Co., text books
J. L. Hammett Co., text books
Ginn & Co. Educational Publishers, text
books
Rand, McNally & Co., 2 histories
Ginn & Co., Ed. Pub., text books
Houghton Mifflin Co., 2 language
Silver Burdett Co., Using Words, 4th
year
Ginn & Co., Ed. Pub., On WTings of Song
7. Scholars' Supplies:
J. L. Hammett Co.
Edward E. Babb Co.
Scott, Foresman & Co.
J. L. Hammett Co.
8. Other Expenses of Instruction:
Civic Education Service, 14 copies The
Junior Review $9 80
American Education Press Inc., 9 copies
My Weekly Reader 15 20
The Educational Supply Co., Absentee
Report Excuse pads 3 42























Public School Publishing Co., hand-
writing scales 1 14
Civic Education Service, 9 The Junior
Review 6 30
American Educational Press Inc., 3 My
Weekly Reader 1 20
Houghton Mifflin Co., Perfecting
Language
World Book Co., achievement tests
John H. Frye, reimbursement
M. N. Perkins Co., 11 diplomas
The Dispatch Press, 200 graduation
programs




Curtis 0. Silver, janitor, Harrisville school $800 00
Curtis O. Silver, extra service 25 00








Spencer Hardware Co., coal $195 34
John D. Smith, range oil 291 28
Ralph P>. Bemis, sawing wood 13 00
Ralph J. Clark, load of box wood 7 00
C. T. Richardson, 2 cords of four-foot
wood 32 00
11. Water, Light and Janitor's
Supplies
:
Public Service Co. of N. H. $143 65
Mt. Kilburn Paper Co. Inc., 6 cases





11. W. Pope, dustbane, first air and
supplies 7 80
Spencer Hardware Co., dustbane 5 13
Mt. Kilburn Paper Co., 1 carton toilet
tissues 12 90
12. Minor Repairs and Expenses
:
Charles E. Nye, repairs on Chesham school $23 75
Leonder J. St. Peter, repairs and new rope 9 50
Perkins Lumber Co. Inc., plastic cement 1 80
Wilfred Record, painting, repairing
windows, etc. 73 75
Curtis O. Silver, cleaning schoolhouse
and helping Mr. Record 59 00
Curtis O. Silver, 12 panes glass, paint
and putty 10 16
Elizabeth Oja, cleaning Chesham school-
house 21 00
Spencer Hardware Co., 4 hanks No. 4
Mason line 2 00
H. W. Pope, supplies 5 03
Wilfred Record, repairing windows 20 00
N. C. Nystrom, tuning pianos 12 95
W. E. Aubuchion Co. Inc., door closer, 10
storm windows, 10 hangers 85 90
Wilfred Record, painting and installing
storm windows and painting door 41 25
Curtis O. Silver, paint 1 00
Ralph B. Bemis, cutting and carting
grass, cleaning toilets 12 00
Economy Oil Co., labor on furnace and
mileage 35 50




Auxiliary Agencies and Special
Activities :
13. Medical Inspection:
Percy C. Mclntire, M. D., examining 45
Harrisville and 21 Chesham pupils $66 00
14. Transportation of Pupils
:
Cheshire Transportation Co. $1,760 00
Irene E. Bemis 1,181 40
Frederick A. Wilder, transporting Robert
Richardson to Peterborough primary 213 75
Winston French, carrying 6 00
$3,161 15
15. High School and Academy Tuition:
Sanborn Academy, tuition for Carol
Thayer for the year $158 00
Peterborough High school, tuition for
Shirley Willard 125 00
[Tinon School District, 20 pupils 2,469 52
Marlboro School District, 2 pupils 196 33
$2,948 85
16. Elementary School Tuition:
Peterborough Elementary, for Robert
Richardson $50 00
17. Other Special Activities:
Ralph J. Clark, sand from Whitcomb's
gravel bank $4 37
Arthur Whitcomb Inc., 3.15 tons
concrete sand @ 75c 2 36
"On Wings of Song" 15 07
World Book Co., achievement tests 7 01
Cbesterfield School District, use of sound
film projector 3 00
Charles W. Homeyer & Co. Inc., 1 Dear




J. Gordon Kimball, state treasurer,
per capita tax $186 00
19. New Equipment:
Massachusetts Gas & Electric Light
Supply Co., sessions clock $8 39
Rand, MeNally Co., maps 158 42
J. L. Hammett Co., pointers, 3 pencil
sharpeners, 3 thermometers 9 40
$176 21
Total expenditures $16,903 14
Cash on hand July 1, 1949 259 40
Grand total $17,162 54
BERNARD F. BEMIS,
WILLIAM F. BEMIS,
MARJORIE P . COLONY,
School Board.
Harrisville, January 12, 1950.
REPORT ON THE WELLS MEMORIAL SCHOOL
RECEIPTS
Cash on hand January 1, 1949 $88 82
1949
Mar. 24 Guy W. Thayer, trustee trust funds 100 00
Apr. 15 Guy W. Thayer, trustee trust funds 701 00
July 21 Cheshire County Savings Bank 2,000 00
Sept. 14 Cheshire County Savings Bank 8,000 00
Sept. 27 National Shawmut Bank, serial bonds 49,149 72
Oct. 17 Guy W. Thayer, trustee trust funds,
balance 894 81
Total receipts











Mar. 19 Gardner C. Turner, Atty., preparing re-
port, tables, getting report printed,
attending meeting $100 00
Apr. 15 Norman P. Randlett, architect, on ac-
count plans for new school 700 00
May 20 P. W. Dodge Corp., official proposed con-
struction of Wells Memorial school
June 20 Sentinel Printing Co., advertising
June 20. R. L. Alexander, envelopes
July 25 Norman P. Randlett, on account 3.6% of
$72,921.21
Aug. 16 R. L. Alexander, letters sent out
Aug. 24 D. Reed Chaplin, surveying Chesham
site and expenses 124 40
Sept. 14 MacMillin Co. Inc., expenses, as per
contract 7,601 40
Sept. 14 Norman P. Randlett, 2.4% of $7,601.40 182 43
Sept. 28 Gardner T. Turner, Atty., for conferences
and services rendered 278 30
Oct. 8 Peerless Casualty Co.. premium on in-
surance for treasurer of Building fund 20 00
Oct. 15 MacMillin Co. Inc., 2nd payment on
new school bpilding
Oct, 15 Norman P. Randlett, 2.4% of $16,802.10
Nov. 15 MacMillin Co. Inc., 3rd payment
Nov. 15 Norman P. Randlett, architectural ser-
vices
Nov. 19 Chase's, 500 vouchers and pad
Dec. 15 MacMillin Co. Inc., 4th payment
Dec. 15 Norman P. Randlett, 2.4% of $2,467.80











fash on hand January 1, 1950 15,727 28
Grand total $60,934 35
BERTHA C. BEMIS,





Harrisville, N. H., January 12, 1950.
SCHOOL BOARD'S ESTIMATE FOR 1950-51
SCHOOL DISTRICT OF HARRISVILLE
High Elem.
Administration :
1. Salaries of district officers $205 00
Moderator $5.00, Clerk $5.00, Treas-
urer $65.00, Auditor $20.00, School
Board $110.00.
2. Superintendent's salary, (local share)
($35. $35, $40) 201 00
3. Tax for state wide supervision 185 00
4. Salaries of other administrative
personnel 78 00
Clerk $63, Truant Officer $.00, Census $15
5. Supplies and other expenses, office
supplies, vouchers 137 00
Instruction :
6. Salaries of teachers and principals 7,100 00
7. Books and instructional aids, books,
films, pictures, maps, globes 350 00
8. Scholars' supplies, paper, pencils,
chalk, workbooks, ink 350 00
9 Salaries of clerical assistants
10. Other instructional expenses, diplomas,
flags, map replacements, commence-
ment exercises, reference books 150 00
95
Operation of School Plant:
11. Salaries of janitors 1,000 00
12. Fuel or heat 700 00
13. "Water, light and other expenses, soap,
brooms, paper cups, towels 150 00
Maintenance of School Plant:
14. Repairs and replacements, resurfacing
floors, painting, repairs to plumb-
ing, heating, lights 50 00
Auxiliary Activities:
15. Health supervision 250 00
16. Transportation $1,800 00 2,250 00
17. Tuition 5,600 00
18. Special fund activities, lunch, etc.,
shop and home economics, supplies,
athletics, etc., with revolving funds 500 00
Fixed Charges:
19. State retirement (district's share) 350 00
20. Insurance, bonds and expenses 868 00
Debt, Interest and Other Charges:
26. Payment of interest on debt 480 00
Total to meet the school board's budget
Balance June 30, 1950
State aid (Dec. 1950 allotment)
Dog tax
Income from trust funds
High school tuition receipts
Elementary school tuition receipts
Other estimated income
Deduct total estimated income not raised
by taxation















To see whether the school district will raise and appro-
priate the sum of three thousand five hundred dollars ($3,500)
to move the old Chesham schoolhouse to the North corner of
the new school plot, for future use as an athletic club house
or teachers dwelling.






Harrisville, N. H., February 6, 1950.
FINANCIAL REPORT
OF THE HARRISVILLE SCHOOL DISTRICT
For the Fiscal Year Beginning July 1, 1948, and
Ending June 30, 1949
CERTIFICATE
This is to certify that the information contained in this
report was taken from official records and is complete and
correct to the best of our knowledge and belief. The accounts
are kept in accordance with Section 24 of Chapter 82 of the
Revised Laws of New Hampshire 1942, and upon forms pre-






















Total receipts from all sources











1, 1948 96 01
$17,162 54
AUDITORS' CERTIFICATE
This is to certify that we have examined the books and
other financial records of the school board of Harrisville of
winch this is a true summary for the fiscal year ending June


















$170 00 $170 00
201 79
98
1 otal General Support of Support of
Amount Expenses High School Ele. School
Tax for state wide
supervision 186 00 186 00
Salaries of other
administrative
personnel 17 25 17 25
Supplies and expenses 205 57 205 57
Instruction
:
Principal 's and teach-
ers ' salaries 6,292 16 $6,292 16
Books and other in-
structional aids 455 76 455 76
Scholars' supplies 277 80 277 80
Supplies and other




Salaries of janitors 1,010 00 1,010 00
Fuel or heat 538 62 538 62
Water, light, supplies




placements 415 33 415 33
Auxiliary activities
:




special funds 26 47 26 47
Fixed charges:
Retirement 298 83 298 83
Insurance, treas.,
bonds, expenses 93 60 93 60
66 00
11,760 00 1,356 15
2,948 85 95 00
99
Total General Support of Support ol
Amount Expenses High School Ele. School
Capital outlay
:
New equipment 182 94 182 94
Total payments for
all purposes $16,903 14 $1,355 98 $4,708 85 $10,838 31
Total cash on hand
at end of year 259 40
Grand total $17,162 54
BALANCE SHEET
ASSETS JUNE 30, 1949
Cash on hand $259 40
From town: or City (deficit) 600 00
From others
:
Elem. tuition for Roxbury 50 00
Capital reserves
:
Cash on hand (trustees) 883 77
C. Wells Gifts 31,567 35
And school building checking account, bal. 57 49
$33,418 01
Net debt over liabilities 00
Grand total $33,418 01
LIABILITIES JUNE 30, 1949
Amounts reserved for special purposes $32,508 59
Total liabilities $32,508 59
Surplus (excess of assets over liabilities) 909 42
Grand total $33,418 01
100
REPORT OF DISTRICT TREASURER
Fiscal Year Ending June 30th, 1949
Cash on hand June 30, 1948 $96 01
Received from selectman
:
Appropriations for current year
Dog tax
Income from trust funds
Received from state treasurer









Total amount available for fiscal year
Less school board orders paid





This is to certify that we have examined the books, vouch-
ers, bank statements and other financial records of the treas-
urer of the school district of Harrisville, of which the above
is a true summary for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1949






DETAILED STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS
1948
July 13 Nelson school district, tuition of 7 pupils $315 00
Sept. 11 Dorothy E. Luoma, town treas., appro-
priations 1,000 00
Sept. 25 Mrs. Harry Hodges, transportation, 1947-48 15 00
Oct. 5 Dorothy E. Luoma, town treas., part
of appropriation
Oct. 19 Dorothy E. Luoma, town treas., part
of appropriation
Nov. 13 Dorothy E. Luoma, town treas., part
of appropriation
Nov. 23 Dorothy E. Luoma, town treas., part
of appropriation
Dec. 7 Dorothy E. Luoma, town treas., part
of appropriation
Dec. 12 Dorothy E. Luoma, town treas., part
of appropriation
Dec. 20 Dorothy E. Luoma, town treas., part
of appropriation
Dec. 20 State of New Hampshire, state aid
1949
Jan. 10 Arthur E. Wright, trustee, interest on
trust fund
Jan. 10 Dorothy E. Luoma, town treas., part
of appropriation
Mar. 7 Dorothy E. Luoma, town treas., part
of appropriation
Mar. 29 Chase's, rebate on record book
Apr. 11 Harrisville school pupil, book from
Ginn & Co., cash
Apr. 15 Dorothy E. Luoma, town treas., part
of appropriation
Apr. 15 Dorothy E. Luoma, town treas., dog
licenses for 1948
Apr. 24 Dorothy E. Luoma, town treas., part
of appropriation




















June 4 Dorothy E. Luoma, town treas., part
of appropriation 1,000 00
June 9 Ruth A. Crowshaw, filing fees 2 00
June 14 Dorothy E. Luoma, town treas., bal-
ance of appropriations 2,000 00
June 17 School District of Nelson, tuition of
pupils, 9-8-48 to 6-17-49 352 82
June 29 School District of Nelson, tuition of
pupils, 9-8-48 to 6-17-49
June 30 Gladys H. Libby. rebate on hospital tax
Balance July 1, 1948










This is to certify that we have audited the accounts and
records of the Harrisville School District for the fiscal year
ended June 30, 1949, and found them to be in good order.
Submitted herewith is the report in the form of Exhibits
which, to the best of our knowledge and belief, reflect the
financial condition of the Harrisville School District as of
June 30, 1949, and the results of the financial transactions of




DIVISION OF MUNICIPAL ACCOUNTING
STATE TAX COMMISSION.
HERBERT E. HUNT, Auditor.





For a new superintendent, only six months in the Super-
visory Union ; there is no past history of educational achieve-
ment to write about; therefore only the present and near
future will be covered by this report.
The educational picture in Harrisville at the present time
is one which can be painted in colors as beautiful as a sunrise
;
for indeed, there is an educational sunrise in the community
today. The children of Harrisville will no longer attend classes
in poorly lighted and poorly heated rooms; nor will they have
to wish for an adequate playground. They now possess a
beautiful school situated on a fine, large plot of ground ; and
activities room, a stage, a library, a kitchen, eye-saving lights,
sound-proof ceilings, asphalt tile floors and walls painted in
lively, refreshing shades
!
The children of Harrisville, their parents and all citizens,
are the owners of this model school; all must join to assist
teachers, the school board and myself if we are to keep this
building in its present fine condition.
All the pupils in our new school will have an opportunity
of purchasing a hot meal at lunch time. A lunch program,
aided by Federal Government funds, will permit us to sell a
well-balanced meal, complete with a glass of milk, for only
twenty cents per day.
Next September, when our best opportunity for re-organ-
ization occurs, some important changes will be made in our
program; in methods, in discipline and in student organiza-
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Pupils registered in the district during the year 77
Number of days school was legally in session 181
Percent of attendance 90.98%
Percent of absences 9.02%
Aggregate number of days lost by absence 1,107
Aggregate number of years lost by absence in 1948-49 6
Loss of money due to absences from school $1,751 00
Absence from school is a serious loss to the child in terms
of education and is the major cause of failure in school work.
Few parents ever stop to consider the cost to themselves as
taxpayers, when children do not attend the classes for the
maintenance of which large sums are spent. Last year chil-
dren in Harrisville lost 6 years of education and the commun-
ity lost the sum of $1,751.00 due to absences.
We do not want sick children at school and we cannot af-
ford to have well children at home. Studies show that less than
2% of school absences are for justifiable cause. Only through
105
the realization of this loss and the cooperation of all parents
;
can this condition be remedied. Harrisville has the poorest
attendance record of any of the eight towns in Supervisory
Union No. 38.
CONCLUSION
I could not conclude this report without saying that the
community owes much to the generosity of Mr. Wellington
Wells. Each year a suitable celebration should be held in the
school on his birthday and I hope this event will become a
precedent as long as The Wells Memorial School stands.
It has been a real pleasure for me to work with the
teachers, school committee and citizens of Harrisville for the
improvement of the educational program for the really im-




REPORT OF THE MUSIC SUPERVISOR
To the citizens of Harrisville.
I herein submit my report concerning elementary music
in the schools
:
The ultimate aim in our music program is to develop the
kind of person who will want to carry over his musical skills
and interests into his daily life, after his school experience
and thus, contribute to the social and cultural life of the
community as a member of church or other singing groups.
Toward achieving this aid in the elementary grades, we
are carrying on a program of singing, music reading, tonal
perception, rhythmic and listening activities.
School music's greatest value lies in the fact that it is
a cooperative enterprise, wherein all students work together
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FOREST FIRES—OUR MOST SHAMEFUL WASTE
Everyone apparently fears fires but too many are careless with it.
This is particularly true of fires in and near woodlands. Official figures
show that more than 98 percent of all forest fires result from human
carelessness and can be prevented. Consequently, we may say "Forest
Fires are our most shameful waste".
Annual forest fire losses are tremendous and their effects far reach-
ing. Such fires destroy the raw products of the forests, the protection
forests provide for game and the supply of ground water. They upset
local economies by drawing men from gainful employment and requiring
the expenditure of public funds to extinguish them.
Our forest fire organization is doing a good job in keeping the size
of fires small but the number of fires is increasing. In 1949 there were 100
more fires in New Hampshire than in 1948, but they burned 500 acres
less. For the warden and his deputies to do the job they are capable of,
they must have the cooperation of the public—YOU!
The primary objective of all fire fighters is PREVENTION—fire
stoppage. This is the goal toward which your local forest fire warden
and his deputies are constantly working. It can be achieved ONLY if
YOU and YOU cooperate with them. It is worth YOUR effort and can
be accomplished by:
(1) Being careful with fire in or near woodland, being
particularly careful with matches and cigarettes.
(2) Securing the required written permit from the
warden when the ground is not covered with snow.
(3) Insisting that others be careful and comply with
burning requirements.
(4) Calling the warden promptly when fire is detected
and aiding him to extinguish it.





Number of Fires, 1.
Acreage Burned, 1200 sq. ft.
Number of fire permits issued, 245.
Respectfully submitted,
LEONDER ST PETER
Forest Fire Warden.
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